Ontario Association of Certified
Engineering Technicians and Technologists

President’s Report
February 25, 2017

REPORT TO COUNCIL
Welcome back and trust you’ve had an enjoyable holiday season.
For myself it’s been an extremely busy time as after our last council meeting Mr. Thomson and myself flew
to Tokyo for the 1st leg of the Premier’s mission to Tokyo and Seoul South Korea.
The trip had several objectives including, face time with both the Premier and Minister Duguid, Colleges and
Industry that were in attendance as well as promoting to ICT companies the important work that
Technicians and Technologists do, that they make great employees and certification is important.
We also had the opportunity to understand the cultural differences between our countries and this is
important as colleges are establishing MOU’s with educational institutions and we will be interacting and
certifying members who hail from these two countries. Of an interesting note we did get to learn that Japan
is addressing their upcoming labour shortage through automation, not immigration and had the opportunity
to witness a peaceful 1-million-person protest in Seoul.
In January I had the opportunity to participate in the North Bay Engineers Day Symposium. The theme this
year was Alternative Energy with a lot of discussion around micro grids and bio mass. OPG operates two
such plants in Atikoken and Thunder Bay which is the World’s 1st full scale advanced bio mass facility.
Gerard McDonald, registrar of the PEO also did a town hall Thursday evening where he presented their
framework for developing the new Strategic Plan along with an innovative participation from the audience
with live surveys and feedback that was encouraged by both Engineers and Technicians and Technologists in
the audience. As one of their mentioned stake holders I look forward to our association providing feedback.
David Thomson, Greg Miller met and had dinner with the PEO where we discussed a number of substantive
issues including NEM, the LET, PEAK, their professional development initiative, and leadership transition on
both boards. Of interesting note is their President Elect, Bob Dony’s father was a founding member OACETT
with membership number 17, and as a technologist for Ontario Hydro Research worked closely with
engineers.
An All President’s meeting is being organized for the beginning of March with BC and NFLD acting as cochairs. It’s been a long time since we have met and we are working on finalizing the location and agenda. I
look forward to providing a verbal update at council.
I look forward to working with you as we continue to complete our mandate for the 2015 to 2017 term of
council and wish all who are running in the upcoming election success.
Respectfully submitted,
Bob van den Berg, C.E.T.
President

Ontario Association of Certified
Engineering Technicians and Technologists

Chief Executive Officer’s Report
February 24, 2017

REPORT TO COUNCIL
•

Hillary Tedoldi, Chief Administrative Officer, and Camilla Poliah and Rozalia Mazur, with a
combined total of 82 years of experience with OACETT, have announced their retirements for
this Spring. We all celebrate their enormous contribution to the Association.

•

Dragonfly continues to dominate the work agenda of senior staff and will so for 2017 and
into 2018.

•

Performance agreement letters will be delayed but forthcoming shortly.

•

Advancing MOOC with partners and working with Misheck to improve access to
students for recruitment at the colleges.

•

Prep for provincial Presidents’ meeting on March 11th and TPCLC meeting March 30th.
Good liaison continues with my counterpart at TAC.

•

Managing a significant number of staffing issues relating to long and short term
disability, terminations, job assessments, restructuring and recruitment.

•

Arranged PEO/OACETT President/president-elect, senior staff dinner.

•

Ongoing stakeholder relations with OSPE, OCOT, ORCGA, OTPQ, CME

•

Transition process underway with incoming President.

•

Senior management performance assessments undertaken. CEO performance reviewed
by HR committee, including 2017 performance objectives.

•

Regular updates with President and OAB members.

•

Fortunate enough to travel with Bob van den Berg to Japan and Korea on a Premier’s
mission, as well as attend a CEO/President-elect symposium with Greg Miller in San
Diego.

D. Thomson, CEO
February 16, 2017

DRAFT
Minutes of the Council meeting of the Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and
Technologists (OACETT) held at The Courtyard Marriott Brampton on November 25, 2016.
Present:
Bob van den Berg, C.E.T.
Greg Miller, C.E.T.
Vince Le Faive, C.E.T., CBET(c)
Kim Pickett, C.E.T.
Mark Gatenby, C.E.T.
Kathiravel Karunananthan, C.E.T., rcji
Rosanna Baggs, C.E.T.
Ken Browne, C.E.T.
Andy Dryland, C.E.T.
Bruce Elliott, C.E.T.
Steve Barnes, C.E.T.
David Crowder, C.E.T.
Shervin Reyhani, C.E.T.
Christopher van Dop, C.E.T.
Changiz Sadr, P.Eng., C.E.T.
Lori Cornwall
Misheck Mwaba, PhD, P.Eng.
Andre Sherman, OAA, C.E.T.
Chantal Goertz
David Thomson
Hillary Tedoldi, CAE
Barbara Chappell, MA
Melissa Wood
Gordon Masters
Emily Sinkins
Alla Bondarenko
Daniela Rossi
Debbie Marrocco

President
President-Elect
Vice-President, IETO
Vice-President, PASB
PASB Councillor, Central Region
IETO Councillor, Central Region
IETO Councillor, Eastern Region
PASB Councillor, Horseshoe Region
PASB Councillor, Northern Region
IETO Councillor, Northern Region
PASB Councillor, Toronto Region
IETO Councillor, Toronto Region
PASB Councillor, Western Region
IETO Councillor, Western Region
PEO Representative
Public Representative
Heads of Technology Representative
OAA Representative
Student Representative
Chief Executive Officer
Secretary-Treasurer and Chief Administrative Officer
Registrar and Director, IETO
Acting Director, Professional Affairs & Services
Director of Government Affairs
Acting Marketing & Communications Manager
Executive Assistant
Corporate Resource Specialist
Manager of Board Affairs / Recording Secretary

Regrets:
Stephen Morley, C.E.T.
Shawn Wessel, A.ScT., rcji
Cam Johnston, C.E.T., rcji
Sharron Leonard, MBA

Past-President
PASB Councillor, Eastern Region
IETO Councillor, Horseshoe Region
Director, Professional Affairs & Services

Guest(s):
Devi Richards, C.E.T.
Rod MacLeod, B.Sc., C.E.T.
Barry Hudson, MBA, CPA, PMP

Regional Secretary-Treasurer, Central Region
Co-Chair, Dragonfly Steering Committee
ePMO Director

PRESIDENT’S OPENING REMARKS AND CALL TO ORDER
Mr. van den Berg called the meeting to order at 12:30 p.m. and welcomed Council and guests
and noted that the meeting was being recorded for accuracy of minutes.
Approval of the Agenda (Appendix Tab 1)
5538

Moved by Bruce Elliott, Seconded by Andy Dryland and Carried.
Resolved that the Council Agenda of November 25, 2016 is hereby approved as presented
/ amended.
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President’s Report (Appendix Tab 2)
Mr. van den Berg highlighted his report as presented.
Chief Executive Officer’s Report (Appendix Tab 3)
Mr. Thomson presented his report and recapped the highlights.
ADMINISTRATION
Adoption of Council Minutes (Appendix Tab 4)
5539

Moved by Ken Browne, Seconded by Mark Gatenby and Carried.
Resolved that the minutes of the OACETT Council Meeting of September 23, 2016 are
hereby approved as presented / amended.
A list of motions from the Council meetings was presented for information.
OACETT Administration Board (OAB) Minutes
Minutes and a list of motions from the OAB E-vote on October 26, 2016 and OAB meeting on
November 17, 2016 were presented for information.
Mr. Thomson gave Council some background information and objectives for sending the
President and CEO on the government sponsored trade/investment mission to Japan and South
Korea.
FINANCE (Appendix Tab 5)
Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
Ms. Tedoldi summarized the Secretary-Treasurer’s Report and membership stats as presented
and went on to review the Financial Statements with Year-end Forecast and Cash Flow as at
October 31, 2016.

5540

Moved by Vince Le Faive, Seconded by Steve Barnes and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby receives the Financial Statements with Year-End Forecast
and Cash Flow as at October 31, 2016 as presented.
Ms. Tedoldi updated Council on the OACETT Defined Benefit Pension Plan and the solvency
deficit.

5541

Moved by Rosanna Baggs, Seconded by Greg Miller and Carried.
Given the Association’s defined pension plan solvency deficit of $630,000 and the gain on
investments of $656,800 at the end of October 2016, it is recommended to Council that the
CEO and CAO, in consultation with the Chair of the Finance Committee, liquidate
investments in order to add an additional payment of up to $300,000 to the $300,000
previously approved by Council in September 2016 to pay down the solvency deficit by the
end of December, 2016. It is understood that every effort will be made to ensure the
solvency deficit payment does not exceed the market gain in 2016 on investments.
Dragonfly IT Project
Mr. Rod MacLeod gave a PowerPoint presentation to Council on the progress of the Dragonfly IT
Project.
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2017 DRAFT BUDGET (Appendix Tab 6)
2017 Draft Budget
Ms. Tedoldi presented and discussed the 2017 Draft Base Budget and the 2017 Capital Budget.
5542

Moved by Greg Miller, Seconded by Kim Pickett and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby approves the 2017 Draft Budget as presented.

5543

Moved by Karuna Karunananthan and Seconded by Ken Brown and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby approves the 2017 Capital Budget as presented.
REPORTS (Appendix Tab 7)
The following reports/topics were presented and discussed:
PASB Report – Ms. Pickett. Mr. Gatenby presented Mr. van den Berg with a plaque thanking
OACETT for sponsoring the first Robotics team
IETO Report – Mr. Le Faive
Registrar’s Report – Ms. Chappell
Government Relations Report – Mr. Masters
UPDATES (Appendix Tab 8)
Nominating Committee
Mr. MacLeod updated Council on the steps used to fill the vacancy for the position of Regional
Secretary-Treasurer for the Western Region. Mr. MacLeod noted that one of the submissions
was from Mr. Michael Belmonte, who sits on the Nominating Committee. Mr. Belmonte declared
a conflict of interest and recused himself from the Nominating Committee so he would have no
involvement in the selection process or any matters involving the Committee. Mr. MacLeod
explained the reasons for the Committee’s selection.

5544

Moved by Vince Le Faive, Seconded by Rosanna Baggs and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby approves the appointment of Michael Belmonte, A.Sc.T. as
the Regional Secretary-Treasurer for the Western Region until the 2017 Annual General
Meeting.
Mr. MacLeod commented that we have seven nominations received and we now have an election
for the position of President-Elect. Mr. Gene Stodolak, Past President, will be the returning
officer.
Technology Professionals Canada & Technology Accreditation Canada
A TAC report was presented. Mr. van den Berg updated Council on TPC.
PASB Councillor Reports (Appendix Tab 9)
Updates were provided by each PASB Councillor highlighting their written reports as presented.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Central Region – Mr. Gatenby
Eastern Region – Mr. Wessel sent his regrets for attending and no report was presented.
Horseshoe Region – Mr. Browne
Northern Region – Mr. Dryland
Toronto Region – Mr. Barnes
Western Region – Mr. Reyhani
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Appointed Representative Reports / Updates (Appendix Tab 10)
An update was provided on the following:
•
•
•
•

HOT – Dr. Mwaba
PEO – Mr. Sadr
OAA – Mr. Sherman
Student – Ms. Goertz

Discipline Study Presentation
Ms. Kim Emmerson, Chief Marketing Officer at Volaris Group, reviewed and summarized the
results of a discipline study that was developed for TPC to determine whether, in the opinion of
technology professionals, students and academia, the technical disciplines currently in use are
sufficient to meet the needs of stakeholders. More importantly, the study identified some new
areas in which OACETT might consider certification to respond to individual needs and changes
in the economy.
New Business and Adjournment
As there was no new business, the meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

……………………………………………….
President

………………………………………………
Secretary

LIST OF COUNCIL MOTIONS

Council Meeting November 25, 2016
5538

Moved by Bruce Elliott, Seconded by Andy Dryland and Carried.
Resolved that the Council Agenda of November 25, 2016 is hereby approved as presented / amended.

5539

Moved by Ken Browne, Seconded by Mark Gatenby and Carried.
Resolved that the minutes of the OACETT Council Meeting of September 23, 2016 are hereby approved
as presented / amended.

5540

Moved by Vince Le Faive, Seconded by Steve Barnes and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby receives the Financial Statements with Year-End Forecast and Cash Flow
as at October 31, 2016 as presented.

5541

Moved by Rosanna Baggs, Seconded by Greg Miller and Carried.
Given the Association’s defined pension plan solvency deficit of $630,000 and the gain on investments of
$656,800 at the end of October 2016, it is recommended to Council that the CEO and CAO, in consultation
with the Chair of the Finance Committee, liquidate investments in order to add an additional payment of up
to $300,000 to the $300,000 previously approved by Council in September 2016 to pay down the solvency
deficit by the end of December, 2016. It is understood that every effort will be made to ensure the
solvency deficit payment does not exceed the market gain in 2016 on investments.

5542

Moved by Greg Miller, Seconded by Kim Pickett and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby approves the 2017 Draft Budget as presented.

5543

Moved by Karuna Karunananthan and Seconded by Ken Browne and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby approves the 2017 Capital Budget as presented.

5544

Moved by Vince Le Faive, Seconded by Rosanna Baggs and Carried.
Resolved that Council hereby approves the appointment of Michael Belmonte, A.Sc.T. as the Regional
Secretary-Treasurer for the Western Region until the 2017 Annual General Meeting.

Ontario Association of Certified
Engineering Technicians and Technologists
SECRETARY-TREASURER
February 24, 2017

REPORT TO COUNCIL
Membership Statistics
•

The Membership Statistics report to December 31, 2016 shows the following changes in
membership in 2016:
o 25,238 active members – an increase of 320 members in 2016
o 17,907 certified members – an increase of 315 certified members during the year
representing 71% certified of total active membership
o 821 members upgraded to certified from associate membership during 2016 –
approximately 314 more than in 2015
o 1,706 retired members paid dues – an increase of 142 during 2016
o 1,218 college student applications were received in 2016, an increase of 100
applications over 2015

Statistics for Calls to Resigned Members
•
•
•
•

Five of the six campaigns for the 2016 billing year are complete with the final campaign
scheduled to begin in mid March
To date from members who were contacted, 73% of certified members and 47% of
associate members have paid their membership dues bringing the total to 472 previously
resigned members who have renewed their membership
Approximately $100,000 to date in membership dues revenue has been collected as a result
of these campaigns
The cost of running these five campaigns was just under $15,000

IT Systems
•
•
•
•

A significant amount of work has been done since the last Council meeting on the fit/gap
discovery for the new IT system (Dragonfly) – a presentation to update Council on
activities since the last meeting will be provided under a separate agenda item
Preparations for 6 on-line elections next month are underway and have taken a significant
amount time and effort by IT staff and the Manager of Board Affairs
Website training to allow staff in each department to make changes to the information
related to their activities is underway
IT staff continues to maintain the existing database until a new system is implemented

2016 Year-end Unaudited Financial Statements
(Unaudited Financial statements as at December 31, 2016 are included with your Council documents)
•
•
•

2016 has been a very good year for OACETT
The year ended with a surplus from operations of $451,251
Market gains on investments totaled $687,575 in 2016 – a significant gain compared to year
end 2015 when there was a market loss of $225,000
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•

•
•

There was an increase in revenue over budget of $221,789, mainly because more associate
members wrote the Professional Practice Exam and signed up for the PPE online seminar;
and additional revenue was received as a result of the new contract signed with The
Personal
Expenses were $229,453 lower than budgeted primarily because two staff members are off
on long term disability and there are two vacant positions in the IT and Services areas
The auditors were at the OACETT office the week of January 30th and they have advised
there are no material adjustments to the unaudited year-end statements

Cash Flow
•

Cash in the OACETT bank account on December 31st was $602,200

Long Term Investments
•
•

•
•

On December 31, 2016, the Association’s investment portfolio was valued at $5,405,000 -a market gain on investments in 2016 of $687,575
In keeping with motions of Council in September and November, a total of $600,000 in the
portfolio was liquidated and combined with $300,000 from the year-end surplus to pay
down the Defined Benefit (DB) Pension Fund solvency deficit and add $300,000 to the IT
System Reserve
The OACETT investment portfolio was valued at $5,631,609 on February 16, 2017
reflecting a year-to-date market increase of $226,665
The OAB will be recommending to Council that $200,000 of this market gain be liquidated
and put towards the IT System Reserve

As this is officially my last Council meeting, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you
for your support over the years and to wish you and the Association continued success. It has been a
privilege to serve as your Secretary-Treasurer since 1997.
Respectfully submitted,

Hillary Tedoldi, CAE
Secretary Treasurer

OACETT Membership Statistics
Comparison of 2016 and 2015
by Month
Membership Category
Applied Science Technologist
Associate Member ‐ Full Dues
Associate Member ‐ Partial Dues
Certified Engineering Technician
Certified Engineering Technologist
Certified Technician
Graduate Technician ‐ Full Dues
Graduate Technician ‐ Partial Dues
Graduate Technologist ‐ Full Dues
Graduate Technologist ‐ Partial Dues
Technical Specialist ‐ Full Dues
Technical Specialist ‐ Partial Dues
Honorary Member (No Dues)
Senior Engineering Technician
Total Active Members
*Retired ‐ No Dues
*Retired ‐ Dues
*College Students
*College Students YTD
*Upgrade to Certified Membership YTD
Total Certified Members
Total Associate Members
% Certified of Total Membership

Dec 31, 2016
1,284
3,639
2,578
2,632
9,028
4,113
114
8
314
5
661
12
22
828

Dec 31, 2015
1,338
4,045
2,077
2,756
8,839
3,790
111
8
330
6
742
7
24
845

25,238

24,918

320

2,084
1,706
1,628
1,218
821

2,113
1,564
1,480
1,118
507

(29)
142
148
100
314

17,907
7,331
71.0%

17,592
7,326
70.6%

315
5
0.4%

*These numbers are already included in the above membership categories and the total
active members

Difference
(54)
(406)
501
(124)
189
323
3
‐
(16)
(1)
(81)
5
(2)
(17)

OACETT Membership Statistics
Comparison of 2016 and 2015
by Month
Membership Category
Applied Science Technologist
Associate Member - Full Dues
Associate Member - Partial Dues
Certified Engineering Technician
Certified Engineering Technologist
Certified Technician
Graduate Technician - Full Dues
Graduate Technician - Partial Dues
Graduate Technologist - Full Dues
Graduate Technologist - Partial Dues
Technical Specialist - Full Dues
Technical Specialist - Partial Dues
Honorary Member (No Dues)
Senior Engineering Technician
Total Active Members
*Retired - No Dues
*Retired - Dues
*College Students
*College Students YTD
*Upgrade to Certified Membership YTD
Total Certified Members
Total Associate Members
% Certified of Total Membership

Jan 31, 2017
1,282
3,628
2,599
2,627
9,020
4,143
110
8
309
5
655
12
22
826

Jan 31, 2016
1,332
3,998
2,115
2,747
8,842
3,836
109
8
325
6
730
7
24
843

25,246

24,922

324

2,081
1,730
1,548
131
59

2,109
1,570
1,432
108
89

(28)
160
116
23
(30)

17,920
7,326
71.0%

17,624
7,298
70.7%

296
28
0.3%

*These numbers are already included in the above membership categories and the total
active members

Difference
(50)
(370)
484
(120)
178
307
1
(16)
(1)
(75)
5
(2)
(17)

Financial Statement Summary
December 31, 2016
(Unaudited)

December 2015 Comparison
Revenue Summary
Description
Dues Revenue
Other Revenue
Total Revenue

Over/(Under)
% of Revenue
Year‐To‐Date
Budget
Budget
Against Budget
$
4,193,518 $ 4,227,000 $
(33,482)
99%
$
1,528,580 $ 1,273,300 $
255,280
120%
$
5,722,098 $ 5,500,300 $
221,798
104%

Year‐To‐Date
Budget
$
4,206,504 $ 4,158,000 $
$
1,270,060 $ 1,535,600 $
$
5,476,564 $ 5,693,600 $

Over/(Under)
% of Revenue
Budget
Against Budget
48,504
101%
(265,540)
83%
(217,036)
96%

Year‐To‐Date
$
795,080
$
1,127,964
$
1,321,484
$
2,050,692
$
5,295,219

(Over)/Under
Budget
101,520
165,936
54,916
76,008
398,381

Expense Summary
Description
Common Expenses
IETO Expenses
Services Expenses
Finance & Admin Expenses
Total Expenses

Year‐To‐Date
$
805,207
$
1,245,266
$
1,254,546
$
1,965,828
$
5,270,847

Budget
$ 812,500
$ 1,134,600
$ 1,497,000
$ 2,056,200
$ 5,500,300

% of Expenses
(Over)/Under
Budget
Against Budget
$
7,293
99%
$
(110,666)
110%
$
242,454
84%
$
90,372
96%
$
229,453
96%
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Budget
$ 896,600
$ 1,293,900
$ 1,376,400
$ 2,126,700
$ 5,693,600

$
$
$
$
$

% of Expenses
Against Budget
89%
87%
96%
96%
93%

OACETT
Balance Sheet
As At December 31, 2016
(Unaudited)
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash

602,260

Accounts Receivable

189,131

Inventory

14,157

Prepaid Expenses

39,732
845,281

Total Current Assets

Long‐Term Assets
Capital Assets

441,624
5,404,944
1,096,400

Long Term Investments
Pension Fund Asset
Total Long Term Assets

6,942,968

TOTAL ASSETS

7,788,249

LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
Current Liabilities
415,841

Accounts Payable & Accrued Liabilities

415,841

Total Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Deferred Revenue
Leasehold Inducement
Deposits

1,979,022
93,265
2,008

Total Long Term Liabilities

2,074,295

Total Liabilities

2,490,136

Accumulated Surplus
420,718
2,147,277
75,000
625,000
891,292
1,138,826

Capital Assets
Reserve/Contingency Fund
Legal Fund
IT Systems Fund
Unappropriated Accumulated Surplus
Net Income Year‐to‐Date
Total Accumulated Surplus

5,298,113

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

7,788,249
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OACETT
Statement of Revenue and Expenses
Period Ending December 31, 2016
(Unaudited)

Description

Current

Year‐to‐Date

Annual

Variance

Variance

Month

Actual

Budget

Y‐T‐D to Budget

%

Forecast

DUES REVENUE
Revenue Collected ‐ Certified

8,649

2,937,993

2,957,320

(19,327)

‐1%

Revenue Collected ‐ Associate

6,287

1,146,409

1,150,680

(4,271)

0%

‐

14,936

4,084,402

4,108,000

(23,598)

‐1%

‐

Annual Dues Revenue Received

‐

Previous Year Dues Paid after Resign

‐

8,259

‐

‐

Present Year Dues Paid after Resign

‐

8,605

‐

‐
‐

Cert Rev from Cancelled Notice

‐

50,758

59,000

Assoc Rev From Past Year Notice

‐

41,494

60,000

Annual Dues Collected After Resigned

‐

109,116

119,000

Present Year Remission ‐ Certified

‐

‐

‐

‐

Get a Member Promotion

‐

‐

‐

‐

Prev Year Bad Debt ‐ Dues

‐

‐

‐

‐

Total Remission/Bad Debt ‐ Annual Dues

‐

‐

‐

‐

TOTAL DUES REVENUE

14,936

4,193,518

4,227,000

‐
(9,884)

‐8%

(33,482)

‐1%

‐

4,195,000

OTHER REVENUE
Late Payment Fee
Application and Certificate Fee

5,215

74,519

68,000

6,519

10%

70,000

11,325

205,441

205,000

441

0%

205,000

630

13,680

13,000

680

5%

13,000

Reinstatement Fee

1,339

24,102

21,000

3,102

15%

22,000

CEO Rent

3,825

45,894

46,000

(106)

0%

46,000

132

573

500

73

15%

500

14,014

45,656

45,000

656

1%

50,000

Reclassification Within Certified Fee

258

1,854

1,800

54

3%

1,650

Technology Ring Revenue

316

5,059

3,000

2,059

69%

4,700

31,613

319,527

240,000

79,527

33%

300,000
22,000

MTO Designation App Fee

Interest Income
Advertising Revenue

PPE/IEPPE Revenue
PPE/IEPPE Online Seminar Revenue

4,800

25,150

10,000

15,150

152%

Technical Exam Revenue

1,221

15,203

20,000

(4,797)

‐24%

16,000

CTEN Revenue

4,970

104,470

112,000

(7,530)

‐7%

103,000

Miscellaneous Income
Sponsorship Income

5,474

21,227

15,000

6,227

42%

16,000

172,550

592,190

440,000

152,190

35%

560,000

Strategic Partners Program Revenue

(995)

18,905

20,000

(1,095)

‐5%

19,900

Tech Report Writing Seminar
Membership Stamp Revenue

166

13,193

10,000

3,193

32%

10,000

85

1,936

3,000

(1,064)

‐35%

2,200

256,937

1,528,580

1,273,300

255,280

20%

1,461,950

271,873

5,722,098

5,500,300

221,798

4%

5,656,950

TOTAL OTHER REVENUE
TOTAL REVENUE
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OACETT
Statement of Revenue and Expenses
Period Ending December 31, 2016
(Unaudited)

Description
OPERATING EXPENSES
Rent & Parking

Current

Year‐to‐Date

Annual

Variance

Variance

Month

Actual

Budget

Y‐T‐D to Budget

%

(1,502)

0%

Forecast

10,761

311,502

310,000

Insurance

719

8,618

9,000

382

‐4%

310,000
8,700

Equipment Leases and Rentals

683

12,065

13,500

1,435

‐11%

13,500

697

8,398

10,000

1,602

‐16%

10,000

1,864

21,256

20,000

(1,256)

6%

20,000

Electronic Comm/internet

11,684

64,069

60,000

(4,069)

7%

66,000

Pension Expense

(29,997)

‐

27,000

27,000

‐100%

‐

‐

1,000

1,000

‐

0%

1,000

Telephone ‐ Equipment
Office expense

Promotional Items
Technology Professionals Canada

(1,479)

223,279

215,000

(8,279)

4%

224,000

Total Corporate Expenses
Depreciation/Amortization
Contingency Fund
Total Common Expenses

(5,067)
6,399
‐
1,332

650,188
155,019
‐
805,207

665,500
147,000
‐
812,500

15,312
(8,019)
‐
7,293

‐2%
5%
0%
‐1%

653,200
163,000
‐
816,200

580,581

4,465,640

4,687,800

222,160

‐5%

4,620,576

581,913

5,270,847

5,500,300

229,453

‐4%

5,436,776

Total Divisional Operating Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Income from Operations
Unrealized Gain or (Loss)
NET INCOME

(310,040)

451,251

76,630

687,575

(233,410)

‐

451,251
687,575

1,138,826

‐

600,000

‐

538,826

‐

1,138,826

220,174
‐
220,174

Cash Flow Requirement:
Pension Solvency Contribution
Surplus (Deficiency)
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220,174

IETO
Statement of Expenses
Period Ending December 31, 2016
(Unaudited)
Description

Current
Month

Year‐to‐Date
Actuals

Annual
Budget

Left to
Spend

% Left to
Spend

14
14

1,801
1,801

1,000
1,000

(801)
(801)

80%
80%

1,800
1,800

18
552
72
1,561
8,293
266
10,762

2,893
2,577
1,547
3,388
10,040
3,525
23,970

2,500
3,000
4,000
7,500
5,000
6,000
28,000

(393)
423
2,453
4,112
(5,040)
2,475
4,030

16%
‐14%
‐61%
‐55%
101%
‐41%
‐14%

2,500
3,000
2,000
6,500
5,000
4,000
23,000

IETO Board and Committees
Complaints and Discipline Committee
Admissions Committee Travel
Admissions Committee Fees
Admissions Committee Food
IETO Board Travel
IETO Board Other
Licensing (TL/LL/LET)
Admissions 2nd Review Cttee
Education & Examination Cttee
Total IETO Board and Committees

308
1,160
1,910
696
1,472
‐
‐
‐
‐
5,546

23,447
12,618
20,361
3,445
7,986
6,086
6
4,177
569
78,695

10,000
4,000
17,000
1,000
12,000
8,000
‐
500
500
53,000

(13,447)
(8,618)
(3,361)
(2,445)
4,014
1,914
(6)
(3,677)
(69)
(25,695)

134%
215%
20%
244%
‐33%
‐24%
0%
735%
14%
48%

35,000
12,000
17,000
3,000
8,000
8,000
‐
4,177
569
87,746

Operating Priorities
Fairness Committee Initiatives
Certification/NTB
Continuing Professional Development
Municipal Infrastructure
Technical Exam Expense
PP On‐Line Seminars
PPE/IEPPE Expense
Accreditation
Document Scanning
Technology Transfer Grant Program
Fellow Designation
Total Operating Priorities

3,779
‐
641
4,000
1,428
2,036
11,367
145
388
‐
‐
23,785

7,915
2,278
5,288
5,605
12,256
9,546
77,923
714
4,038
10,700
2,334
138,596

15,000
2,000
40,000
1,000
16,000
5,000
65,000
2,000
7,000
12,500
4,000
169,500

7,085
(278)
34,712
(4,605)
3,744
(4,546)
(12,923)
1,286
2,962
1,800
1,666
30,904

‐47%
14%
‐87%
460%
‐23%
91%
20%
‐64%
‐42%
‐14%
‐42%
‐18%

15,000
2,278
40,000
8,100
14,300
7,000
65,000
1,000
4,200
11,500
2,500
170,878

Services Purchased
Staff Association Dues
Admission Packages Outsourced
Certificates
Contract/Consulting Services
Total Services Purchased

‐
3,905
867
7,454
12,225

705
31,987
6,344
61,745
100,781

800
28,000
7,000
94,300
130,100

95
(3,987)
656
32,555
29,319

‐12%
14%
‐9%
‐35%
‐23%

705
28,000
7,000
65,000
100,705

Staff Expenses
Staff
Travel
Staff Development
Total Staff Expenses

120,895
342
2,599
123,837

886,698
4,082
10,644
901,424

736,000
5,000
12,000
753,000

(150,698)
918
1,356
(148,424)

20%
‐18%
‐11%
20%

900,000
5,000
12,000
917,000

TOTAL IETO EXPENSES

176,169

1,245,266

1,134,600

(110,666)

10%

1,301,129

Forecast

Communications
Outreach
Total Communications
Office Expenses
Misc. Accounts
Office Supplies
Photocopy Supplies
Postage/Couriers
Printing & Stationery
Telephone ‐ other
Total Office Expenses
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Professional Affairs & Services
Statement of Expenses
Period Ending December 31, 2016
(Unaudited)
Description

Current
Month

Year‐to‐Date
Actuals

Annual
Budget

Left to
Spend

% Left to
Spend

6,065
145,441
8,000

15,000
145,000
8,000

8,935
(441)
‐

‐60%
0%

Member Survey

‐
24,201
‐

0%

8,000

Postage ‐ Publications

13,824

82,178

85,000

2,822

‐3%

84,000

Recruitment

1,973

19,393

22,500

3,107

‐14%

20,000

Publications

53

931

2,000

1,069

‐53%

878

40,051

262,008

277,500

15,492

‐6%

264,878

Chapters ‐ Operating Grants

‐

73,836

79,000

5,164

‐7%

73,836

Special Funding for Regions

271

3,864

12,000

8,136

‐68%

4,000

7

1,797

2,000

203

‐10%

2,000

1,305

6,703

12,000

5,297

‐44%

8,000

Forecast

Communications
Brochures
The Ontario Technologist

Total Communications

7,000
145,000

Council and Committees

Special Projects
Professional Affairs & Services Board

234

2,278

6,000

‐

0%

3,000

1,650

50,349

63,000

12,651

‐20%

55,000

50

33,343

39,000

5,657

‐15%

34,000

(3,310)

29,005

30,000

995

‐3%

30,500

207

201,175

243,000

38,103

‐17%

210,336

3,750

23,406

50,000

26,594

‐53%

26,000

517

12,348

15,000

2,652

‐18%

13,000

Women in Technology

‐

4,926

5,000

74

‐1%

5,000

Skills Canada

‐

37,127

39,000

1,873

‐5%

37,127
22,000

PASB Councillor's Expense
Regional Councils‐ All
National Engineering Month
Salary Survey/Provincial Awards
Total Council and Committees
Operating Priorities
Outreach Priority
Advertising

Mass Online Open Course (MOOC)
Social Media/Marketing
Colleges Ontario Sponsorship

‐

22,000

‐

(22,000)

0%

3,867

14,645

25,000

10,355

‐41%

15,000

‐

20,000

20,000

‐

0%

20,000

0%

2,500

Ontario Robotics Teams

‐

2,500

2,500

‐

Chapter Training

‐

1,920

10,000

8,080

‐81%

2,400

8,134

138,871

166,500

27,629

‐17%

143,027

Misc. Accounts

203

2,557

3,500

943

‐27%

3,000

Office Supplies

420

3,141

3,500

359

‐10%

3,000

72

2,685

2,000

(685)

34%

3,500

Postage ‐ Corporate/Couriers

277

3,906

4,000

94

‐2%

4,000

Printing & Stationery

669

3,445

4,500

1,055

‐23%

3,500

Telephone ‐ other

674

5,873

4,000

(1,873)

47%

5,500

2,315

21,607

21,500

(107)

0%

22,500

Total Operating Priorities
Office Expense

Photocopy Supplies

Total Office Expense
CTEN Technical Employment

‐

‐

‐

‐

Contract/Consulting Services
Staff Association Dues

1,787

11,445

20,000

8,555

‐

1,027

2,000

Total Services Purchased

1,787

12,471

22,000

85,392

602,954

749,500

‐

1,766

5,000

Staff Development

1,719

13,692

Total Staff Expense

87,110
139,605

0%

‐

‐43%

20,000

974

‐49%

1,027

9,529

‐43%

21,027

146,546

‐20%

605,000

3,234

‐65%

5,000

12,000

(1,692)

14%

12,000

618,412

766,500

148,088

‐19%

622,000

1,254,546

1,497,000

238,733

‐16%

1,283,768

Staff Expense
Staff
Travel

TOTAL SERVICES EXPENSES
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Finance and Administration
Statement of Expenses
Period Ending December 31, 2016
(Unaudited)
Description

Current
Month

Year‐to‐Date
Actuals

Annual
Budget

Left to
Spend

% Left to
Spend

313
9,363
‐
‐
421
1,376
‐
‐
11,472

103,081
46,504
16,195
‐
8,048
4,382
‐
107
178,317

121,000
70,000
12,000
2,500
16,000
3,000
‐
500
225,000

17,919
23,496
(4,195)
2,500
7,952
(1,382)
‐
393
46,683

‐15%
‐34%
35%
‐100%
‐50%
46%
0%
‐79%
‐21%

103,000
60,000
20,000
‐
13,000
3,000
‐
500
199,500

1,260
844
2,104

17,264
30,675
47,939

20,000
30,000
50,000

2,736
(675)
2,061

‐14%
2%
‐4%

20,000
35,000
55,000

5,480
‐
‐
23,968
29,448

34,695
2,069
18,615
46,746
102,125

30,000
2,500
20,000
20,000
72,500

(4,695)
431
1,385
(26,746)
(29,625)

16%
‐17%
‐7%
134%
41%

35,000
2,069
20,000
22,000
79,069

497
895
221
50
866
6,903
‐
‐
200
529
3,282
2,165
3,880
10,959
1,222
31,668

5,136
8,762
3,883
3,921
5,501
92,204
4,169
3,058
3,312
1,354
21,660
31,893
32,949
86,268
3,918
307,985

4,700
10,000
5,000
9,600
6,000
100,000
5,000
3,000
3,500
1,100
24,000
28,000
28,000
47,000
6,000
280,900

(436)
1,238
1,117
5,679
499
7,796
831
(58)
188
(254)
2,340
(3,893)
(4,949)
(39,268)
2,082
(27,085)

9%
‐12%
‐22%
‐59%
‐8%
‐8%
‐17%
2%
‐5%
23%
‐10%
14%
18%
84%
‐35%
10%

5,000
10,000
4,000
9,500
6,000
95,000
5,000
3,000
4,000
1,100
28,000
33,000
35,000
105,000
3,000
346,600

2,500
‐
7,753
11,186
21,439

28,225
1,510
46,667
139,946
216,348

30,000
2,000
15,000
172,300
219,300

1,775
490
(31,667)
32,354
2,952

‐6%
‐25%
211%
‐19%
‐1%

29,000
1,510
50,000
150,000
230,510

Staff
Travel
Staff Development
Total Staff Expense

165,002
113
3,563
168,677

1,086,719
3,850
22,545
1,113,114

1,191,500
5,000
12,000
1,208,500

104,781
1,150
(10,545)
95,386

‐9%
‐23%
88%
‐8%

1,100,000
5,000
20,000
1,125,000

TOTAL FIN/ADM EXPENSES

264,807

1,965,828

2,056,200

90,372

‐4%

2,035,679

Forecast

Council and Committees
Annual Meeting
Council
Council/OAB Professional Dev
Strategic Planning
Administrative Board
Executive Officers
Elections
Nominating
Total Council and Committees
Other Committees
Other Associations Expense
Outreach
Total Other Committees
Operating Priorities
Govt Affairs Priority
By‐law Committee
Retention/On‐Boarding
Corporate Systems Review
Total Operating Priorities
Office Expense
Payroll Charges
Telephone ‐ other
Office Supplies
Computer Supplies
Bank Charges
Credit Card charges
Membership Cards
Misc. Accounts
Photocopy Supplies
Repairs & Maintenance
Printing & Stationery (Finance)
Postage/Couriers
Hardware Maintenance
Software Maintenance
C & G Fletcher Foundation
Total Office Expense
Services Purchased
Accounting
Staff Association Dues
Legal
Contract/Consulting Services
Total Services Purchased
Staff Expense
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OACETT
Cash Flow For 2016
Jan
Actual

Feb
Actual

March
Actual

April
Actual

May
Actual

June
Actual

July
Actual

Aug
Actual

Sep
Actual

Oct
Actual

Nov
Actual

Dec
Actual

Opening Cash

281.2

285.5

236.9

438.1

704.9

715.6

625.8

606.5

536.9

802.2

825.2

905.9

Actual
YTD
281.2

Receipts
Dues
Other
Investments Redeemed
Cash Flow In

381.2
281.2
0.0
662.4

440.8
50.8
0.0
491.6

483.4
50.8
0.0
534.2

412.4
443.7
0.0
856.1

360.7
51.9
0.0
412.6

274.2
64.7
0.0
338.9

257.2
160.9
0.0
418.0

300.1
44.4
0.0
344.4

284.3
44.0
300.0
628.3

311.1
165.0
0.0
476.1

336.3
50.6
0.0
386.8

307.2
113.6
300.0
720.8

4148.8
1521.5
600.0
6270.3

Disbursements
Payments
Capital Assets
Pension Solvency Contribution
Investments Purchased
Cash Flow Out

653.7
4.3
0.0
0.0
658.0

529.0
11.2
0.0
0.0
540.2

324.5
8.6
0.0
0.0
333.1

575.5
13.8
0.0
0.0
589.3

358.1
43.9
0.0
0.0
401.9

417.9
10.7
0.0
0.0
428.6

426.0
11.4
0.0
0.0
437.4

391.8
22.3
0.0
0.0
414.1

351.8
11.1
0.0
0.0
363.0

443.9
9.3
0.0
0.0
453.2

295.2
10.9
0.0
0.0
306.1

406.0
18.5
600.0
0.0
1024.5

5173.4
175.9
600.0
0.0
5949.3

4.4

-48.6

201.2

266.8

10.7

-89.8

-19.3

-69.6

265.3

23.0

80.8

-303.7

321.0

285.5

236.9

438.1

704.9

715.6

625.8

606.5

536.9

802.2

825.2

905.9

602.2

602.2

Opening LT Investments
Purchases
Market Value Changes
Sub-total
Investments Cashed
Closing LT Investments

5317.4
0.0
-109.3
5208.1
0.0
5208.1

5208.1
0.0
20.1
5228.2
0.0
5228.2

5228.2
0.0
232.6
5460.8
0.0
5460.8

5460.8
0.0
132.8
5593.6
0.0
5593.6

5593.6
0.0
94.0
5687.6
0.0
5687.6

5687.6
0.0
33.2
5720.8
0.0
5720.8

5720.8
0.0
161.9
5882.7
0.0
5882.7

5882.7
0.0
15.3
5898.0
0.0
5898.0

5898.0
0.0
40.7
5938.7
300.0
5638.7

5638.7
0.0
35.5
5674.2
0.0
5674.2

5674.2
0.0
-45.9
5628.3
0.0
5628.3

5628.3
0.0
76.6
5704.9
300.0
5404.9

5317.4
0.0
687.6
6004.9
600.0
5404.9

Total Cash & LT Inv

5493.7

5465.1

5898.9

6298.5

6403.2

6346.6

6489.2

6434.9

6440.9

6499.3

6534.2

6007.1

6007.1

Net Cash Flow
Ending Cash

December 31, 2016 Market Value
Long Term Investments:
RBC Dominion Securities
$5,404,944

OACETT Workplace Harassment Policy
OACETT is committed to providing a work environment in which all employees are treated with respect and
dignity. Workplace harassment will not be tolerated from any person in the workplace (including customers,
clients, other employers, supervisors, employees, members of the public, association members and
volunteers).
Workplace “harassment” means:
•

engaging in a course of vexatious comments or conduct against a worker in a workplace that is
known or ought reasonably to be known to be unwelcome. This includes any inappropriate
conduct, comment, display, action or gesture by a person that; adversely affects the employees
psychological or physical well-being; and that the person knows or ought reasonably to know would
cause an employee to be humiliated or intimidated; and constitutes a threat to the health or safety
of the employee.

Workplace “sexual harassment” means:
•

•

Engaging in a course of vexatious comments or conduct “causing irritation, teasing, pestering or
annoyance” against an employee in a workplace because of sex, sexual orientation, gender identity
or gender expression, where the course of comment or conduct is known to be unwelcome, or
Making a sexual solicitation or advance where the person making the solicitation or advance is in
a position to confer, grant or deny a benefit or advancement to the staff member and the person
knows or ought reasonably to know that the solicitation or advance is unwelcome.

Reasonable action taken by the employer or supervisor relating to the management and direction of
employee of the workplace is not workplace harassment.
Workplace harassment is not limited to incidents that occur within a traditional workplace. Work-related
harassment can occur at off-site business-related functions (conferences, trade shows), at social events
related to work or away from work but resulting from work.
Harassment behaviour in the workplace is unacceptable from anyone. This policy applies to customers,
clients, other employers, supervisors, employees, members of the public, association members and
volunteers.
Employees are responsible for attending any training or information sessions provided by OACETT and cooperating with any efforts to investigate and resolve matters pertaining to this policy.
Employees are encouraged to report any incidents of workplace harassment to OACETT’s Chief
Administrative Officer in confidence.
Management will investigate and deal with all incidents and complaints of workplace harassment in a timely
and fair manner, respecting the privacy of all concerned to the extent possible.
Directors, supervisors, employees, and volunteers are expected to adhere to this policy, and will be held
responsible by OACETT for not following it. Employees are not to be penalized or disciplined for reporting
an incident or for participating in an investigation involving workplace harassment.
If an employee needs further assistance, he or she may contact, OACETT’s Joint Health and Safety
Committee or OACETT’s Employee Assistance Program (EAP).

________________________________
David Thomson
Chief Executive Officer
Updated January 31, 2017

_________________________
Date

OACETT Workplace Violence Policy
OACETT is committed to the prevention of workplace violence and is ultimately responsible for it’s
employee’s health and safety. OACETT will take every reasonable step to protect employees from
workplace violence.
Definition of workplace violence; (The Occupational Health and Safety Act) defines “Workplace Violence”
as:
•
•

the exercise of physical force or an attempt to exercise physical force by a person against an
employee in a workplace that causes or could cause physical injury to the employee,
a statement or behaviour that is reasonable for an employee to interpret as a threat to exercise
physical force against the employee, in a workplace, that could cause physical injury to the
employee.

Most people think of violence as a physical assault. However, workplace violence is a much broader
problem. It is any act in which a person is abused, threatened, intimidated or assaulted in his or her
employment. Workplace violence includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Threatening behaviour - such as shaking fists, destroying property or throwing objects.
Verbal or written threats - any expression or intent to inflict harm.
Harassment - any behaviour that demeans, embarrasses, humiliates, annoys, alarms or verbally
abuses a person and that is known or would be expected to be unwelcome. This includes words,
gestures, intimidation, bullying, or other inappropriate activities.
Verbal abuse - swearing, insults or condescending language.
Physical attacks - hitting, shoving, pushing or kicking.
Rumours, swearing, verbal abuse, pranks, arguments, property damage, vandalism, sabotage,
pushing, theft, physical assaults, psychological trauma, anger-related incidents, rape, arson and
murder are all examples of workplace violence.

Workplace violence is not limited to incidents that occur within a traditional workplace. Work-related
violence can occur at off-site business-related functions (conferences, trade shows), at social events related
to work or away from work but resulting from work.
Violent behaviour in the workplace is unacceptable from anyone. This policy applies to customers, clients,
other employers, supervisors, employees, members of the public, association members and volunteers.
Employees are responsible for attending any training or information sessions provided by OACETT and cooperating with any efforts to investigate and resolve matters pertaining to this policy.
Supervisors will adhere to this policy and the supporting training program. Supervisors are responsible for
ensuring that measures and procedures are followed by the employee and that employees have the
information they need to protect themselves.
Every employee must work in compliance with this policy and the supporting program. All employees are
encouraged to raise any concerns about workplace violence and to report any violent incidents or threats
to OACETT’s Chief Administrative Officer in confidence.
Directors, Supervisors and all employees, and volunteers are expected to adhere to this policy, and will be
held responsible by OACETT for not following it. Employees are not to be penalized or disciplined for
reporting an incident or for participating in an investigation involving workplace violence.

Management will investigate and deal with all incidents and complaints of workplace violence in a timely
and fair manner, respecting the privacy of all concerned to the extent possible.
Everyone is expected to uphold this policy and to work together to prevent workplace violence.
If an employee needs further assistance, he or she may contact, OACETT’s Joint Health and Safety
Committee or OACETT’s Employee Assistance Program (EAP).

______________________________
David Thomson
Chief Executive Officer
Updated January 31, 2017

__________________________
Date
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OACETT Council Update
February 2017
2016 Highlights
TAC gained significant momentum in 2016 accrediting 6 program bringing the total to 9, receiving 53
accreditation applications, with 10 accreditations in progress. Financially, a modest profit was generated.
The number of trained auditors doubled to eight-five. With a focus on making the accreditation process
more efficient and from the experience of conducting several audits, procedures were modified, tools
were developed and enhanced training was identified as an opportunity for improvement.
The CTAC Review Project completed its first phase with the publication of the Program General Learning
Outcomes for Technologists.
Check out the 2016 Annual Report for more details.
Accreditations (at February 3, 2017)

Completed
In Progress
Application Received
Total

AB

BC

ON

SK

Total

5
6
1
12

1

3
5
41
49

1

10
11
56
77

5
6

Kwantlen Accreditation
In mid November, Kwantlen Polytechnic University’s Environmental
Protection Technology program was granted TAC national program
accreditation. This represents TAC’s ninth accredited program and first in
British Columbia (BC).
Paul Richard, Program Chair, and his team did an excellent job presenting
the program. The audit team, consisting of lead auditor Gary Closson from
Ontario, and auditors Geoff Sale and Ariel Estrada both based in BC, noted
a number of best practices including an Early Alert System to enable
instructors to initiate support for students likely to fail, a rigorous Internal
Program Review, which was integrated with the TAC accreditation process
and the Cuba Research Internship, which provides students with an
excellent opportunity for international work experience.
Board member Grant Lachmuth presented Paul Richard with the TAC
national program accreditation certificate on January 16th.
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Cambrian College Accreditation
On January 24th, the Civil Engineering Technology program at Cambrian College was granted national
program accreditation. This is TAC’s tenth accreditation.
Ontario based, lead auditor Mazin Audeh,
joined by fellow auditors Ethan Armit and
Patrick Coulthard from Ontario and
Saskatchewan respectively, and Auditors-inTraining Lionel Rudd and Horace McPherson,
noted that the program’s strength is the
breadth of subject matter covering many
branches of the civil engineering technology
discipline, enabling graduates to pursue
careers in a variety of jobs. The audit team was
also impressed with the knowledge and
commitment of the faculty, including spending
a great deal of time with students outside of
class time to ensure their success.

Daryl Park, program instructor, presenting one of the
core programs to the audit team

2017 – A Busy Year Ahead
2017 promises to be a busy year with 15 new accreditation applications already received in January and
14 site visits scheduled for late winter and early spring.
Applications Received
Sheridan College – (10) Computer Engineering Technician & Technology, Electronics Engineering
Technician & Technology, Electromechanical Engineering Technician & Technology, Mechanical
Engineering Technician & Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technician – Design, Mechanical
Engineering Technology - Design & Drafting
Okanagan College – (4) Civil Engineering Technology, Electronic Engineering Technology, Mechanical
Engineering Technology, Water Engineering Technology
Thompson Rivers University – (1) Architectural and Engineering Technology
Site Visit Schedule
14 site visits are scheduled
Centennial Health Informatics Technology – February 27
Centennial Software Engineering Technician & Software Engineering Technology – March 1
Centennial Software Engineering Technology - Interactive Gaming – March 2
SAIT Welding Engineering Technology – March 20
SAIT Mechanical Engineering Technology –March 21
Niagara Civil Engineering Technician – April 7
SAIT Petroleum Engineering Technology – April 7
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SAIT Engineering Design and Drafting Technology – April 26
Centennial Biotechnology Technician & Biotechnology Technology – week of May 29

Centennial Mechanical Engineering Technician – Design – week of May 29
Centennial Design & Mechanical Engineering Technology – Design – week of May 29
Centennial Mechanical Engineering Technology – Industrial – week of May 29

Delegation Agreements

Context
•

TPCLC directed staff to develop delegation agreements which deals with TPC funding of TAC, as
well as each member province delegating accrediting and standard setting authority to TAC.

•

These two documents have been previously reviewed by OACETT Council, and subsequently
reviewed and approved by TPCLC, subject to provincial association ratification.

•

The delegation agreement for accreditation/standards has also been reviewed and ratified by
IETO.

•

The intent, subject to OAB and Council approval, will be to have these documents signed at the
upcoming TPCLC meeting March 30th in Calgary.

Recommendation
THAT OAB RECOMMEND TO COUNCIL THAT THESE TWO DELEGATION AGREEMENTS BE APPROVED
WITH AUTHORITY GIVEN TO THE PRESIDENT OF OACETT TO SIGN THE DOCUMENTS.

D. Thomson
February 13, 2017

THE DELEGATION AGREEMENT effective as of the 1st day of January, 2017
B E T W E E N:
THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED
ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS AND TECHNOLOGISTS, a
corporation without share capital incorporated under the laws of
the Province of Ontario
(the “Provider”)
- and TECHNOLOGY ACCREDITATION CANADA /
AGRÉMENT EN TECHNOLOGIE DU CANADA, a
corporation without share capital, incorporated under the laws of
Canada
(the “Recipient”)
Background:
The Provider is a member of Technology Professionals Canada / Technologues Professionels du
Canada (“TPC”), an organization with the goal of fostering and maintaining national standards,
accreditation processes and involvement in public matters on behalf of the engineering technology
and applied science professions.
In order to best serve the membership of TPC, TPC established a provisional committee with a
mandate and budget to create the Recipient, an independent organization with an aim of
revitalizing the national technology accreditation system, including clear, auditable processes and
documentation, standards development, approvals and appeals and training of auditors.
The Provider desires to delegate to the Recipient its authority to accredit engineering technology
and applied science programs and to develop standards in the Province of Ontario which standards
shall be consistent with standards developed by the Recipient for all members of TPC.
Consideration:
In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are expressly acknowledged, the
Parties agree as follows:
ARTICLE 1
INTERPRETATION AND DEFINITIONS
1.1

Interpretation. For the purposes of interpretation:
(a)

words in the singular include the plural and vice-versa;

1.2

(b)

words in one gender include all genders;

(c)

the background and the headings do not form part of the Agreement; they are for
reference only and shall not affect the interpretation of the Agreement;

(d)

any reference to dollars or currency shall be to Canadian dollars and currency; and

(e)

“include”, “includes” and “including” shall not denote an exhaustive list.

Definitions. In the Agreement, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
“Accreditation” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.1.
“Agreement” means this agreement entered into between the Provider and the Recipient.
“Audit” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.3.
“Authority” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 3.1.
“Business Day” means any day other than (i) a day which is a Saturday, a Sunday or a
statutory holiday in Toronto, Ontario, and (ii) a day on which banks in the City of Toronto
are not generally open for business.
“CTAC” has the meaning ascribed to it in Section 3.2.
“Effective Date” means the date set out on the first page of the Agreement.
“Indemnified Parties” means the Provider, its agents, appointees, employees, directors
and officers.
“Notice” means any communication given or required to be given under Agreement.
“Parties” means the Provider and the Recipient.
“Party” means either the Provider or the Recipient.
ARTICLE 2
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS

2.1

2.2

General. The Recipient represents warrants and covenants that:
(a)

it is, and shall continue to be for the term of the Agreement, a validly existing legal
entity with full power to fulfill its obligations under the Agreement; and

(b)

it has, and shall continue to have for the term of the Agreement, the experience and
expertise necessary to carry out Accreditation.

Execution of Agreement. The Recipient represents and warrants that:
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2.3

2.4

(a)

it has the full power and authority to enter into the Agreement; and

(b)

it has taken all necessary actions to authorize the execution of the Agreement.

Governance. The Recipient represents, warrants and covenants that, it has, and shall
maintain for the period during which the Agreement is in effect, by-laws or other legally
necessary instruments to:
(a)

establish an expected code of conduct and ethical responsibilities at all levels of the
Recipient’s organization;

(b)

establish procedures to ensure the ongoing effective functioning of the Recipient;

(c)

establish decision-making mechanisms; and

(d)

deal with such other matters as the Recipient considers necessary to ensure that the
Recipient carries out its obligations under the Agreement.

Supporting Documentation. Upon request, the Recipient shall provide the Provider with
proof of the matters referred to in this Article 2.
ARTICLE 3
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

3.1

The Provider hereby exclusively delegates its authority (“Authority”) to (i) accredit
engineering technology and applied science programs at post-secondary educational
institutions located in the Province of Ontario (“Accreditation”); and (ii) develop
standards applicable in the Province of Ontario (“Standards Development”) (which
standards shall be consistent with standards developed by the Recipient for all members of
the Provider) to the Recipient and the Recipient hereby accepts and agrees to the delegation
of such Authority.

3.2

The Recipient hereby agrees that in conduct of its activities in connection with
Accreditation and Standards Development it shall use specialized auditors and applying
the current Canadian Technology Accreditation Criteria (“CTAC”) as developed and/or
updated in compliance with the rules, policies, guidelines, principles, processes of the
Recipient in effect from time to time, including but not limited to the “Canadian
Technology Accreditation Criteria (CTAC) Development Process for Standards Setting
and Revisions” (Document No. TACDEV-1).

3.3

The Recipient hereby agrees that it must inform the Registrar of the Provider in writing (i)
within two (2) Business Days of acceptance by the Recipient of an Accreditation
application by a post-secondary educational institution, and (ii) at least 30 Business Days
in advance that a site visit/audit accreditation process (“Audit”) is taking place.

3.4

The Recipient hereby agrees that at least one member of an audit team of the Recipient
conducting an Audit in the Province of Ontario must be qualified as an auditor in a Province
of Canada other than Ontario.
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ARTICLE 4
TERM OF THE AGREEMENT
4.1

Term. Unless terminated pursuant to Article 6, the term of the Agreement shall commence
on the Effective Date and shall expire on December 31, 2019 (the “Initial Term”).
Following the Initial Term, this Agreement shall automatically be extended for additional
terms of 12 months (each, an “Additional Term”), unless either Party provides written
notice to the other Party of termination at least one hundred and eighty (180) days prior to
termination of the Initial Term or the Additional Term, as applicable.
ARTICLE 5
INDEMNITY

5.1

Indemnification. The Recipient, hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Indemnified Parties from and against any and all third-party liability, loss, costs, damages
and expenses (including legal, expert and consultant fees), causes of action, actions, claims,
demands, lawsuits or other proceedings, by whomever made, sustained, incurred, brought
or prosecuted, in anyway arising out of or in connection with the Authority or otherwise in
connection with the Agreement, unless solely caused by the negligence or wilful
misconduct of the Provider.
ARTICLE 6
TERMINATION ON NOTICE

6.1

Termination on Notice. The Provider may terminate the Agreement at any time upon
giving at least six months’ Notice to the Recipient.

6.2

Effective Date. The effective date of any termination under this Article shall be the last
day of the Notice period; the last day of any subsequent Notice period or immediately,
whichever applies.
ARTICLE 7
NOTICE

7.1

Notice in Writing and Addressed. Notice shall be in writing and shall be delivered by
postage prepaid mail, personal delivery or facsimile, and shall be addressed to the Provider
and the Recipient respectively as set out below:
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To the Provider:
The Ontario Association of Certified Engineering
Technicians and Technologists
10 Four Seasons Place, Suite 404
Toronto, ON M9B 6H7
Attention: David Thomson, Chief Executive Officer
Fax: (416) 621-8694
To the Recipient:
Technology Accreditation Canada
10 Four Seasons Place, Suite 404
Toronto, ON M9B 6H7
Attention: Richard Stamper, Executive Director
Fax: (416) 621-8694
7.2

7.3

Notice Given. Notice shall he deemed to have been received:
(a)

in the case of postage prepaid mail, seven days after such Notice is mailed; or

(b)

in the case of personal delivery or facsimile, on the day such Notice is received by
the other Party.

Postal Disruption. Despite section 7.2(a), in the event of a postal disruption:
(a)

Notice by postage prepaid mail shall not be deemed to be received; and

(b)

the Party giving Notice shall provide Notice by personal delivery or by facsimile.
ARTICLE 8
SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS

8.1

Invalidity or Unenforceability of Any Provision. The invalidity or unenforceability of
any provision of the Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other
provision of the Agreement. Any invalid or unenforceable provision shall be deemed to be
severed.
ARTICLE 9
WAIVER

9.1

Waivers in Writing. If a Party fails to comply with any term of the Agreement, that Party
may only rely on a waiver of the other Party if the-other Party has provided a written waiver
in accordance, with the Notice provisions in Article 7.
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Any waiver must refer to a specific failure to comply and shall not have the effect of
waiving any subsequent failures to comply.
ARTICLE 10
ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT
10.1

No Assignment. The Recipient shall not assign any part of the Agreement without the prior
written consent of the Provider.

10.2

Enurement. The Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties
and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and permitted assigns.
ARTICLE 11
GOVERNING LAW

11.1

Governing Law. The Agreement and the rights, obligations and relations of the Parties
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario
and the applicable federal laws of Canada.
ARTICLE 12
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

12.1

The parties agree to act honestly and in good faith in the performance of their respective
obligations under this Agreement, and agree to use best efforts to resolve any controversy
or dispute which may arise between the parties concerning the construction or application
of this Agreement, or the rights, duties or obligations of any party to this Agreement (each,
a “Dispute”) initially through direct discussions and negotiation.

12.2

In accordance with the International Commercial Arbitration Act (Ontario), any Dispute
which cannot be settled by the parties hereto pursuant to Section 12.1 shall be referred to
an arbitration subject to the procedures set out in Schedule “A” to this Agreement, the
award and determination of which shall be final and binding upon the Parties hereto.
ARTICLE 13
FURTHER ASSURANCES

13.1

Agreement into Effect. The Parties shall do or cause to be done all acts or things necessary
to implement and carry into effect the terms and conditions of the Agreement to its full
extent.
ARTICLE 14
SURVIVAL

14.1

Survival. The provisions in Article 1, Article 5, Article 7, Article 8, Article 11, Article 14,
and Article 16, and all applicable definitions, cross-referenced provisions and schedules
shall continue in full force and effect for a period of seven years from the date of expiry or
termination of the Agreement.
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ARTICLE 15
COUNTERPARTS
15.1

Counterparts. The Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the
same instrument.
ARTICLE 16
ENTIRE AGREEMENT

16.1

Entire Agreement. The Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties
with respect to the subject matter contained in the Agreement and supersedes all prior oral
or written representations and agreements.

16.2

Modification of Agreement. The Agreement may only be amended by a written
agreement duly executed by the Parties.
[Reminder of page intentionally left blank]
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The Parties have executed the Agreement on the date set forth on the first page of this Agreement.
THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF
CERTIFIED ENGINEERING
TECHNICIANS AND TECHNOLOGISTS

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF
CERTIFIED ENGINEERING
TECHNICIANS AND TECHNOLOGISTS

By:

By:
Name: Bob van den Berg
Title: President
Date:

Name: David Thomson
Title: Chief Executive Officer
Date:

TECHNOLOGY ACCREDITATION
CANADA / AGRÉMENT EN
TECHNOLOGIE DU CANADA

TECHNOLOGY ACCREDITATION
CANADA / AGRÉMENT EN
TECHNOLOGIE DU CANADA

By:

By:
Name: Peter Portlock
Title: Board Chair
Date:

I/We have authority to bind the Recipient.

Name: Richard Stamper
Title: Executive Director
Date:
I/We have authority to bind the Recipient.
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SCHEDULE A
ARBITRATION PROCEDURE
1.

Upon the written demand of any of the Parties concerned, the Parties shall meet and attempt
to appoint a single arbitrator. If they are unable to agree on a single arbitrator then upon
the written demand of any of them and within 30 days of such demand, the person making
the demand shall name one arbitrator and the other Parties concerned shall name another
arbitrator and the two arbitrators so named shall promptly thereafter choose a third. If either
the person making the demand or the other Parties concerned shall fail to name an arbitrator
within 30 days from such demand, then the second arbitrator shall be appointed by any
judge of the Province of Ontario. If the two arbitrators shall fail within 30 days from their
appointment to agree upon and appoint the third arbitrator then, upon written application
by any of the Parties concerned, such third arbitrator shall be appointed by any judge of
the Province of Ontario.

2.

The arbitrator or arbitrators selected to act hereunder shall be qualified by education and
training to pass upon the particular question in dispute.

3.

The single arbitrator or the arbitrators so chosen shall proceed immediately to hear and
determine the matter or matters in dispute. The decision of the arbitrators, or a majority of
them, shall be made within 45 days after the appointment of the third arbitrator, subject to
any reasonable delay due to unforeseen circumstances. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in
the event the single arbitrator fails to make a decision within 60 days after his appointment
or if the arbitrators, or a majority of them, fail to make a decision within 60 days after the
appointment of the third arbitrator, then any of the Parties concerned may elect to have a
new single arbitrator or arbitrators chosen in like manner as if none had previously been
selected.

4.

The decision of the single arbitrator or the decision of the arbitrators, or a majority of them,
shall be in writing and signed by the single arbitrator or by the arbitrators, or a majority of
them, and shall be final and binding upon all of the Parties hereto as to any matter or matters
so submitted to arbitration and the Parties shall perform the terms and conditions thereof.

5.

The compensation and expenses of the single arbitrator or arbitrators (unless otherwise
determined by the arbitrators) shall be paid by all Parties equally.

6.

None of the Parties concerned shall be deemed to be in default of any matter being
arbitrated until 10 days after the decision of the arbitrator or arbitrators is delivered to all
of them.

7.

The arbitration shall take place in Toronto, Ontario, Canada and shall be held in the English
language only.

27096097.4
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THE FUNDING AGREEMENT effective as of the 1st day of January, 2017
B E T W E E N:
MEMBERS
OF
TECHNOLOGY
PROFESSIONALS
CANADA / TECHNOLOGUES PROFESSIONELS DU
CANADA, a corporation without share capital incorporated under
the laws of Canada which are comprised of:
THE APPLIED SCIENCE TECHNOLOGISTS AND
TECHNICIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, a corporation
without share capital incorporated under the laws of the province of
British Columbia;
THE ASSOCIATION OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONALS OF ALBERTA, a
corporation without share capital incorporated under the laws of the
Province of Alberta;
THE
ONTARIO
ASSOCIATION
OF
CERTIFIED
ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS AND TECHNOLOGISTS, a
corporation without share capital incorporated under the laws of the
Province of Ontario; and
THE
SASKATCHEWAN
APPLIED
SCIENCE
TECHNOLOGISTS AND TECHNICIANS, a corporation
without share capital incorporated under the laws of the Province of
Saskatchewan
(the “Provider”)
- and TECHNOLOGY ACCREDITATION CANADA /
AGRÉMENT EN TECHNOLOGIE DU CANADA, a
corporation without share capital, incorporated under the laws of
Canada
(the “Recipient”)
Background:
The Provider is an organization with the goal of fostering and maintaining national standards,
accreditation processes and involvement in public matters on behalf of the engineering technology
and applied science professions.
In order to best serve its membership the Provider established a provisional committee with a
mandate and budget to create the Recipient, an independent organization with an aim of

revitalizing the national technology accreditation system, including clear, auditable processes and
documentation, standards development, approvals and appeals and training of auditors.
Each of the members of the Provider has exclusively delegated its authority to develop standards
and accredit engineering technology and applied science programs to the Recipient.
The Provider desires to provide funds to the Recipient in order to carry out the Business Plan
described in Schedule A.
Consideration:
In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are expressly acknowledged, the
Parties agree as follows:
ARTICLE 1
INTERPRETATION AND DEFINITIONS
1.1

1.2

Interpretation. For the purposes of interpretation:
(a)

words in the singular include the plural and vice-versa;

(b)

words in one gender include all genders;

(c)

the background and the headings do not form part of the Agreement; they are for
reference only and shall not affect the interpretation of the Agreement;

(d)

any reference to dollars or currency shall be to Canadian dollars and currency; and

(e)

“include”, “includes” and “including” shall not denote an exhaustive list.

Definitions. In the Agreement, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
“Agreement” means this agreement entered into between the Provider and the Recipient
and includes all of the schedules listed in section 23.1.
“Budget” means the budget attached to the Agreement as Schedule B.
“Business Day” means any day other than (i) a day which is a Saturday, a Sunday or a
statutory holiday in Toronto, Ontario, and (ii) a day on which banks in the City of Toronto
are not generally open for business.
“Draft Budget” means the draft budget described in section 4.6.
“Draft Business Plan” mean’s the planned level of activity and timelines for accreditation
and national standards development described in section 4.6.
“Effective Date” means the date set out on the first page of the Agreement.
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“Event of Default” has the meaning ascribed to it in section 12.1.
“Force Majeure” has the meaning ascribed to it in Article 21.
“Funding Year” means:
(a)

in the case of the first Funding Year, the period commencing on the Effective Date
and ending on the following December 31; and

(b)

in the case of Funding Years subsequent to the first Funding Year, the period
commencing on January 1 following the end of the previous Funding Year and
ending on the following December 31.

“Funds” means the money the Provider provides to the Recipient pursuant to the
Agreement.
“Indemnified Parties” means the Provider, its agents, appointees, employees, directors
and officers.
“Maximum Funds” for a Funding Year means the amount set out as the maximum funds
in the Budget, for that Funding Year, as determined in accordance with section 4.6.
“Notice” means any communication given or required to be given under Agreement.
“Parties” means the Provider and the Recipient.
“Party” means either the Provider or the Recipient.
“Reports” means the reports described in Schedule D.
“Revenue Target” means, in any given Funding Year, the revenue from the activities of
the Recipient as a percentage of budget requirements as set forth in the Budget for that
Funding Year.
“Timelines” means the timelines included in the Business Plan set out in Schedule A.
“Wind Down Costs” mean’s the Recipient’s reasonable costs to wind down the activities
contemplated in the Business Plan.
ARTICLE 2
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS
2.1

General. The Recipient represents warrants and covenants that:
(a)

it is, and shall continue to be for the term of the Agreement, a validly existing legal
entity with full power to fulfill its obligations under the Agreement; and

(b)

it has, and shall continue to have for the term of the Agreement, the experience and
expertise necessary to carry out the Business Plan.
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2.2

2.3

2.4

Execution of Agreement. The Recipient represents and warrants that:
(a)

it has the full power and authority to enter into the Agreement; and

(b)

it has taken all necessary actions to authorize the execution of the Agreement.

Governance. The Recipient represents, warrants and covenants that, it has, and shall
maintain for the period during which the Agreement is in effect, by-laws or other legally
necessary instruments to:
(a)

establish an expected code of conduct and ethical responsibilities at all levels of the
Recipient’s organization;

(b)

establish procedures to ensure the ongoing effective functioning of the Recipient;

(c)

establish decision-making mechanisms;

(d)

provide for the prudent and effective management of the Funds;

(e)

establish procedures to enable the successful completion of the Business Plan and
achievement of the Revenue Target;

(f)

establish procedures to enable the timely identification of risks to the completion
of the Business Plan and strategies to address the identified risks;

(g)

establish procedures to enable the preparation and delivery of all Reports required
pursuant to Article 7; and

(h)

deal with such other matters as the Recipient considers necessary to ensure that the
Recipient carries out its obligations under the Agreement.

Supporting Documentation. Upon request, the Recipient shall provide the Provider with
proof of the matters referred to in this Article 2.
ARTICLE 3
TERM OF THE AGREEMENT

3.1

Term. Unless terminated pursuant to Article 11 or Article 12, the term of the Agreement
shall commence on the Effective Date and shall expire on December 31, 2019 (the “Initial
Term”). Following the Initial Term, this Agreement shall automatically be extended for
additional terms of 12 months (each, an “Additional Term”), unless either Party provides
written notice to the other Party of termination at least one hundred and eighty (180) days
prior to termination of the Initial Term or the Additional Term, as applicable.
ARTICLE 4
FUNDS AND CARRYING OUT THE BUSINESS PLAN

4.1

Funds Provided. The Provider shall:
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(a)

provide the Recipient up to the Maximum Funds for the purpose of carrying out the
Business Plan;

(b)

provide the Funds to the Recipient in accordance with the payment schedule
attached to the Agreement as Schedule C; and

(c)

deposit the Funds into an account designated by the Recipient provided that the
account:
(i)

resides at a Canadian financial institution; and

(ii)

is in the name of the Recipient.

4.2

Limitation on Payment of Funds. Despite section 4.1, the Provider shall not provide any
Funds to the Recipient until the Recipient provides the insurance certificate or other
documents provided for in section 10.2.

4.3

Use of Funds and Business Plan. The Recipient shall:
(a)

carry out the Business Plan:
(i)

in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the articles
and by-laws of the Recipient, and the unanimous members agreement dated
March 28, 2014 and effective December 30, 2013 among the Recipient and
the members of the Recipient; and

(ii)

in compliance with all federal and provincial laws and regulations, all
municipal by-laws, and any other orders, rules and by-laws related to any
aspect of the Business Plan;

(b)

use commercially reasonable efforts to achieve the Revenue Target;

(c)

use the Funds only for the purpose of carrying out the Business Plan; and

(d)

spend the Funds only in accordance with the Budget.

4.4

Interest Bearing Account. If the Provider provides Funds to the Recipient prior’ to the
Recipient’s immediate need for the Funds, the Recipient shall place the Funds in an interest
bearing account in the name, of the Recipient at a Canadian financial institution.

4.5

Maximum Funds. The Recipient acknowledges that the Funds available to it pursuant to
the Agreement shall not exceed the Maximum Funds.

4.6

Annual Business Plan and Budget. In each Funding Year subsequent to the first Funding
Year, a business plan and budget shall be established for the next Funding Year, according
to the following process:
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(a)

on or before October 1 of each Funding Year of the Agreement following the first
Funding Year the Recipient shall provide to the Provider a Draft Business Plan and
Draft Budget for the next Funding Year;

(b)

upon receipt of the Draft Budget and Draft Business Plan, the Provider shall review
the Draft Business Plan and Draft Budget and:
(i)

on or before November 1 in each Funding Year advise the Recipient of any
concerns with the contents of the Draft Business Plan and Draft Budget and
set a timeline for submission of a revised Draft Business Plan and Draft
Budget, which shall be deemed to be the Draft Business Plan and Draft
Budget for the purposes of this section 4.6; or

(ii)

approve the Draft Business Plan and Draft Budget;

(c)

if and when the Provider approves a Draft Business Plan and Draft Budget in
accordance with this section, the Draft Business Plan and Draft Budget shall be
deemed to constitute the Business Plan in Schedule A and Budget in Schedule B in
relation to the Funding Year to which they apply; and

(d)

on or before September 1 in each Funding Year, the Provider shall advise the
Recipient as to the Maximum Funds for the following Funding Year to be included
in the Budget.

4.6.1

Before Completion of Annual Business Plan and Budget. Before the annual Business
Plan and Budget for a Funding Year have been completed in accordance with section 4.6
for that Funding Year the Recipient and the Provider shall rely on the Budget for the prior
Funding Year as a temporary budget until the Recipient prepares the Budget for the current
Funding Year.

4.7

Funding Reduction. Without limiting the Provider’s right to take corrective action
referred to in Article 12, if, without the prior written consent of the Provider;
(a)

the Recipient submits Reports, Draft Business Plans or Draft Budgets that are
incomplete; and/or

(b)

the Recipient does not submit signed Reports, Draft Business Plans or Draft
Budgets within the timelines, specified by the Provider.

(herein, collectively referred to as “non-compliance”) the Provider may withhold the
Funding for a period of up to 90 days following the date of non-compliance. Should the
non-compliance continue beyond such 90 day period, the non-compliance shall be deemed
an Event of Default (as defined in Article 12) and shall thereafter be subject to the
provisions of Article 12 herein.
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ARTICLE 5
ACQUISITION OF GOODS AND SERVICES, AND DISPOSAL OF ASSETS
5.1

Acquisition. If the Recipient acquires supplies, equipment or services with the Funds, it
shall do so through a process that promotes the best value for money.
ARTICLE 6
CONFLICT OF INTEREST

6.1

No Conflict of Interest. The Recipient shall carry out the Business Plan and use the Funds
without an actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest.

6.2

Conflict of Interest Includes. For the purposes of this Article, a conflict of interest
includes any circumstances where:
(a)

the Recipient; or

(b)

any person who has the capacity to influence the Recipient’s decisions,

has outside commitments, relationships or financial interests that could, or could be seen
to, interfere with the Recipient’s objective, unbiased and impartial judgment relating to the
Business and the use of the Funds.
6.3

Disclosure to Provider. The Recipient shall:
(a)

disclose to the Provider, without delay, any situation that a reasonable person
would interpret as either an actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest; and

(b)

comply with any terms and conditions that the Provider may reasonably prescribe
as a result of the disclosure.
ARTICLE 7
REPORTING, ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW

7.1

Preparation and Submission. The Recipient shall:
(a)

submit to the Provider at the address provided in section 14.1, all Reports in
accordance with the timelines and content requirements set out in Schedule D or in
a form as specified by the Provider from time to time;

(b)

submit to the Provider at the address provided in section 14.1, any other reports
requested by the Provider in accordance with the timelines and content
requirements specified by the Provider;

(c)

ensure that all Reports and other reports are completed to the reasonable satisfaction
of the Provider; and

(d)

ensure that all Reports and other reports are signed on behalf of the Recipient by an
authorized signing officer.
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7.2

7.3

Record Maintenance. The Recipient shall keep and maintain:
(a)

all financial records (including invoices) relating to the Funds or otherwise to the
Business Plan in a manner consistent with generally accepted accounting
principles; and

(b)

all non-financial documents and records relating to the Funds or otherwise to the
Business Plan.

Inspection. The Provider, its authorized representatives or an independent auditor
identified by the Provider may, at its own expense, upon twenty-four hours’ Notice to the
Recipient and during normal business hours, enter upon the Recipient’s premises to review
the progress of the Business Plan and the Recipient’s expenditure of the Funds and, for
these purposes, the Provider, its authorized representatives or an independent auditor
identified by the Provider may:
(a)

inspect and copy the records and documents referred to in section 7.2; and

(b)

conduct an audit or investigation of the Recipient in respect of the expenditure of
the Funds and/or Business Plan.

7.4

Disclosure. To assist in respect of the rights set out in section 7.3, the Recipient shall
disclose any information reasonably requested by the Provider, its authorized
representatives or an independent auditor identified by the Provider, and shall do so in a
form reasonably requested by the Provider, its authorized representatives or an independent
auditor identified by the Provider, as the case may be.

7.5

No Control of Records. No provision of the Agreement shall be construed so as to give
the Provider any control whatsoever over the Recipient’s records.
ARTICLE 8
CREDIT

8.1

Acknowledge Support. Unless otherwise directed by the Provider, the Recipient shall, in
a form approved by the Provider, acknowledge the support of the Provider in any
publication of any kind, written or oral, relating to the Business Plan.

8.2

Publication. If the Recipient publishes any material of any kind relating to the Business
Plan, the Recipient shall indicate in the material that the views expressed in the material
are the views of the Recipient and do not necessarily reflect those of the Provider.
ARTICLE 9
INDEMNITY

9.1

Indemnification. The Recipient, hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Indemnified Parties from and against any and all third-party liability, loss, costs, damages
and expenses (including legal, expert and consultant fees), causes of action, actions, claims,
demands, lawsuits or other proceedings, by whomever made, sustained, incurred, brought
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or prosecuted, in anyway arising out of or in connection with the Business Plan or otherwise
in connection with the Agreement, unless solely caused by the negligence or wilful
misconduct of the Provider.
ARTICLE 10
INSURANCE
10.1

10.2

Recipient’s Insurance. The Recipient represents and warrants that it has, and shall
maintain for the term of the Agreement, at its own cost and expense, with insurers having
a secure [A.M. Best rating of B+] or greater, or the equivalent, all the necessary and
appropriate insurance that a prudent person carrying out a project similar to the Business
Plan would maintain, including [commercial general liability insurance on an
occurrence basis for third party bodily injury, personal injury and property damage,]
to an inclusive limit of not less than [two million dollars ($2,000,000)] per occurrence.
The policy shall include the following:
(a)

the Indemnified Parties as additional insureds with respect to liability arising in the
course of performance of the Recipient’s obligations under, or otherwise in
connection with, the Agreement;

(b)

a cross-liability clause;

(c)

contractual liability coverage; and

(d)

a 30 day written notice of cancellation, termination or material change.

Proof of Insurance. The Recipient shall provide the Provider with certificates of
insurance, or other proof as may be requested by the Provider, that confirms the insurance
coverage as provided for in section 10.1. Upon the request of the Provider, the Recipient
shall make available to the Provider a copy of each insurance policy.
ARTICLE 11
TERMINATION ON NOTICE

11.1

Termination on Notice. The Provider may terminate the Agreement at any time upon
giving at least six months’ Notice to the Recipient.

11.2

Consequences of Termination. If the Provider terminates the Agreement pursuant to
section 11.1, the Provider may:
(a)

cancel all further instalments of Funds; and

(b)

determine the Wind Down Costs, and subject to section 4.5, provide Funds to the
Recipient to cover the Wind Down Costs.
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ARTICLE 12
EVENT OF DEFAULT, CORRECTIVE ACTION AND TERMINATION FOR
DEFAULT
12.1

12.2

Events of Default. Each of the following events shall constitute an “Event of Default”:
(a)

in the reasonable opinion of the Provider, the Recipient has knowingly provided
false or misleading information in any communication with the Provider;

(b)

in the reasonable opinion of the Provider, the Recipient breaches any material
requirement of the Agreement, including failing to do any of the following in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement:
(i)

carry out the Business Plan;

(ii)

use or spend Funds; and/or

(iii)

provide Reports or such other reports as may have been requested pursuant
to section 7.1(b);

(c)

in the reasonable opinion of the Provider, the Recipient fails to use commercially
reasonable efforts to reach the Revenue Target;

(d)

the Recipient makes an assignment, proposal, compromise, or arrangement for the
benefit of creditors, or is petitioned into bankruptcy, or files for the appointment of
a receiver;

(e)

the Recipient ceases to operate; and

(f)

an event of Force Majeure that continues for a period of 60 days or more.

Corrective Action. If an Event of Default occurs, the Provider may, at any time, take one
or more of the following actions:
(a)

suspend the payment of Funds for such period as the Provider determines
appropriate;

(b)

reduce the amount of the Funds;

(c)

cancel all further instalments of Funds;

(d)

demand the repayment of any Funds remaining in the possession or under the
control of the Recipient;

(e)

demand the repayment of an amount equal to any Funds the Recipient used for
purposes not agreed upon by the Provider;

(f)

demand the repayment of an amount equal to any Funds the Provider provided to
the Recipient; and/or
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(g)
12.3

terminate the Agreement immediately upon giving Notice to the Recipient.

Opportunity to Remedy. The Provider will provide the Recipient with an opportunity to
remedy the Event of Default by providing Notice to the Recipient:
(a)

of the particulars of the Event of Default; and

(b)

of the period of time within which the Recipient is required to remedy the Event of
Default which shall in no case be less than 10 Business Days.

12.4

Recipient Not Remedying. If the Provider has provided the Recipient with an opportunity
to remedy the Event of Default pursuant to section 12.3 and the Recipient does not remedy
the Event of Default within the time period specified in the Notice, the Provider may
initiate any one or more of the actions provided for in sections 12.2(c), (d), (e), (f), and (g).

12.5

Effective Date. The effective date of any termination under this Article shall be the last
day of the Notice period; the last day of any subsequent Notice period or immediately,
whichever applies.
ARTICLE 13
FUNDS UPON EXPIRY

13.1

Funds upon Expiry. Without limiting any rights of the Provider under Article 12, the
Recipient shall, upon expiry of the Agreement, return to the Provider any Funds remaining
in its possession or under its control.
ARTICLE 14
NOTICE

14.1

Notice in Writing and Addressed. Notice shall be in writing and shall be delivered by
postage prepaid mail, personal delivery or facsimile, and shall be addressed to the Provider
and the Recipient respectively as set out below:
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To the Provider:
Technology Professionals Canada
10 Four Seasons Place, Suite 404
Toronto, ON M9B 6H7
Attention: Jaime Feltis, AScT, TPC Managing Director
Fax: 306-721-0112
To the Recipient:
Technology Accreditation Canada
10 Four Seasons Place, Suite 404
Toronto, ON M9B 6H7
Attention: Richard Stamper, Executive Director
Fax: (416) 621-8694
14.2

14.3

Notice Given. Notice shall he deemed to have been received:
(a)

in the case of postage prepaid mail, seven days after such Notice is mailed; or

(b)

in the case of personal delivery or facsimile, on the day such Notice is received by
the other Party.

Postal Disruption. Despite section 14.2(a), in the event of a postal disruption:
(a)

Notice by postage prepaid mail shall not be deemed to be received; and

(b)

the Party giving Notice shall provide Notice by personal delivery or by facsimile.
ARTICLE 15
SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS

15.1

Invalidity or Unenforceability of Any Provision. The invalidity or unenforceability of
any provision of the Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other
provision of the Agreement. Any invalid or unenforceable provision shall be deemed to be
severed.
ARTICLE 16
WAIVER

16.1

Waivers in Writing. If a Party fails to comply with any term of the Agreement, that Party
may only rely on a waiver of the other Party if the-other Party has provided a written waiver
in accordance, with the Notice provisions in Article 14.
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Any waiver must refer to a specific failure to comply and shall not have the effect of
waiving any subsequent failures to comply.
ARTICLE 17
ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT OR FUNDS
17.1

No Assignment. The Recipient shall not assign any part of the Agreement or the Funds
without the prior written, consent of the Provider.

17.2

Enurement. The Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties
and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and permitted assigns.
ARTICLE 18
GOVERNING LAW

18.1

Governing Law. The Agreement and the rights, obligations and relations of the Parties
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario
and the applicable federal laws of Canada.
ARTICLE 19
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

19.1

The parties agree to act honestly and in good faith in the performance of their respective
obligations under this Agreement, and agree to use best efforts to resolve any controversy
or dispute which may arise between the parties concerning the construction or application
of this Agreement, or the rights, duties or obligations of any party to this Agreement (each,
a “Dispute”) initially through direct discussions and negotiation.

19.2

In accordance with the International Commercial Arbitration Act (Ontario), any Dispute
which cannot be settled by this parties hereto pursuant to Section 19.1, shall be referred to
an arbitration subject to the procedures set out in Schedule E to this Agreement, the award
and determination of which shall be final and binding upon the Parties hereto.
ARTICLE 20
FURTHER ASSURANCES

20.1

Agreement into Effect. The Parties shall do or cause to be done all acts or things necessary
to implement and carry into effect the terms and conditions of the Agreement to its full
extent.
ARTICLE 21
CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND THE CONTROL OF EITHER PARTY

21.1

Force Majeure Means. For the purposes of the Agreement, “Force Majeure” means an
event that:
(a)

is beyond the reasonable control of a Party; and
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(b)
21.2

makes a Party’s performance of its obligations under the Agreement impossible, or
so impracticable as reasonably to be considered impossible in the circumstances.

Force Majeure Includes. Force Majeure includes:
(a)

infectious diseases, war, riots and civil disorder;

(b)

storm, flood, earthquake and other severely adverse weather conditions;

(c)

confiscation and other similar action by government agencies;

(d)

lawful act by a public authority; and

(e)

strikes; lockouts and other labour actions,

if such events meet the test set out in section 21.1.
21.3

21.4

Force Majeure Shall Not Include. Force Majeure shall not include:
(a)

any event that is caused by the negligence or intentional action of a Party or such
Party’s agents or employees;

(b)

any event that a diligent Party could reasonably have been expected to:
(i)

take into account at the time of the execution of the Agreement; and

(ii)

avoid or overcome in the carrying but of its obligations under the
Agreement.

Failure to Fulfil Obligations. Subject to section 12.1(f), the failure of either Party to fulfil
any of its obligations under the Agreement shall not be considered, to be a breach of, or
Event of Default under, the Agreement to the extent that such failure to fulfill the obligation
arose from an event of Force Majeure, if the Party affected by such an event has taken all
reasonable precautions, due care and reasonable alternative measures, all with the objective
of carrying out the terms and conditions of the Agreement.
ARTICLE 22
SURVIVAL

22.1

Survival. The provisions in Article 1, sections 7.1 (to the extent that the Recipient has not
provided the Reports or other reports), 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, Article 8 and Article 9, sections
11.2, 12.1, 12.2(b), (c), (d), (e) and (f), Article 13, Article 14, Article 15, Article 18, Article
22, Article 23, and Article 25, and all applicable definitions, cross-referenced provisions
and schedules shall continue in full force and effect for a period of seven years from the
date of expiry or termination of the Agreement.
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ARTICLE 23
SCHEDULES
23.1

Schedules. The Agreement includes the following schedules:
(a)

Schedule A

-

Business Plan

(b)

Schedule B

-

Budget

(c)

Schedule C

-

Payments

(d)

Schedule D

-

Reports

(e)

Schedule E

-

Arbitration Procedure
ARTICLE 24
COUNTERPARTS

24.1

Counterparts. The Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the
same instrument.
ARTICLE 25
ENTIRE AGREEMENT

25.1

Entire Agreement. The Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties
with respect to the subject matter contained in the Agreement and supersedes all prior oral
or written representations and agreements.

25.2

Modification of Agreement. The Agreement may only be amended by a written
agreement duly executed by the Parties.
[Reminder of page intentionally left blank]
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The Parties have executed the Agreement on the date set forth on the first page of this Agreement.
TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONALS CANADA /
TECHNOLOGUES PROFESSIONELS DU CANADA

______________________________
Keith Trulson
President, The Applied Science
Technologists and Technicians
of British Columbia (ASTTBC)

______________________________
Bob van den Berg
President, The Ontario Association
of Certified Engineering Technicians
and Technologists (OACETT)

Date: ________________________

Date: ________________________

______________________________
Eric Amphlett
President, The Association of
Science and Engineering Technology
Professionals of Alberta (ASET)

______________________________
Mike Sazynski
President, The Saskatchewan
Applied Science Technologists and
Technicians (SASTT)

Date: _________________________

Date: ________________________

______________________________________
Robin Dunn
Chair, Technology Professionals Canada (TPC)
Date: _________________________________

TECHNOLOGY ACCREDITATION CANADA /
AGRÉMENT EN TECHNOLOGIE DU CANADA

______________________________
Peter Portlock
TAC Board Chair
Date: _________________________
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SCHEDULE A
BUSINESS PLAN
1.

To accredit engineering technology and applied science programs at post-secondary
educational institutions located in the Provinces of Ontario, Alberta, British Columbia, and
Saskatchewan utilizing trained, specialized auditors and applying the current Canadian
Technology Accreditation Criteria (“CTAC”) as developed and/or updated in compliance
with the rules, policies, guidelines, principles, processes of the Recipient in effect from
time to time, including but not limited to the “Canadian Technology Accreditation Criteria
(CTAC) Development Process for Standards Setting and Revisions” (Document No.
TACDEV-1).

2.

To promote positive and constructive relations between the Provider and the Recipient, and
the Recipient and its members.

3.

The Executive Director of the Recipient shall meet routinely (minimum of twice per year)
with the Committee of Chief Executive Officers, comprised of the Technology
Professionals Canada Leadership Council (“TPCLC”) of each member of the Provider, to
provide updates on progress and engage the Chief Executive Officers to determine what
assistance they may be able to provide to support the Executive Director and the Recipient.

4.

The Chairperson of the Recipient shall meet periodically with the TPCLC, at least once per
year, to provide an overview of developments, progress and discussion on what efforts
TPCLC might undertake to support the mission of the Recipient.

[NTD: To include planned levels of activity and timelines for accreditations and standards
development for the Funding Year in question]

SCHEDULE B
BUDGET
Revenue Target – The Revenue Target for 2019 must be a minimum of 10%. Revenue Targets
will be negotiated between the Recipient and the Provider for subsequent Funding Years.
Maximum Funds - <*>
Budget – First Funding Year:
<*>

SCHEDULE C
PAYMENTS
The Funds will be paid to the Recipient on a quarterly basis in accordance with the following
schedule:

Date of Payment
January 1
April 1
July 1
October 1

Percentage of Funds
25%
25%
25%
25%

SCHEDULE D
REPORTS
The Recipient will provide the following in each Funding Year to the Provider:
1.

Annual unaudited financial statements of the Recipient by March 31 in each Funding Year;

2.

Quarterly income and cash statements no later than 30 days following the end of each
financial quarter in each Funding Year; and

3.

Quarterly report of progress against the Budget and Business Plan no later than 30 days
following the end of each financial quarter in each Funding Year.

SCHEDULE E
ARBITRATION PROCEDURE
1.

Upon the written demand of any of the Parties concerned, the Parties shall meet and attempt
to appoint a single arbitrator. If they are unable to agree on a single arbitrator then upon
the written demand of any of them and within 30 days of such demand, the person making
the demand shall name one arbitrator and the other Parties concerned shall name another
arbitrator and the two arbitrators so named shall promptly thereafter choose a third. If either
the person making the demand or the other Parties concerned shall fail to name an arbitrator
within 30 days from such demand, then the second arbitrator shall be appointed by any
judge of the Province of Ontario. If the two arbitrators shall fail within 30 days from their
appointment to agree upon and appoint the third arbitrator then, upon written application
by any of the Parties concerned, such third arbitrator shall be appointed by any judge of
the Province of Ontario.

2.

The arbitrator or arbitrators selected to act hereunder shall be qualified by education and
training to pass upon the particular question in dispute.

3.

The single arbitrator or the arbitrators so chosen shall proceed immediately to hear and
determine the matter or matters in dispute. The decision of the arbitrators, or a majority of
them, shall be made within 45 days after the appointment of the third arbitrator, subject to
any reasonable delay due to unforeseen circumstances. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in
the event the single arbitrator fails to make a decision within 60 days after his appointment
or if the arbitrators, or a majority of them, fail to make a decision within 60 days after the
appointment of the third arbitrator, then any of the Parties concerned may elect to have a
new single arbitrator or arbitrators chosen in like manner as if none had previously been
selected.

4.

The decision of the single arbitrator or the decision of the arbitrators, or a majority of them,
shall be in writing and signed by the single arbitrator or by the arbitrators, or a majority of
them, and shall be final and binding upon all of the Parties hereto as to any matter or matters
so submitted to arbitration and the Parties shall perform the terms and conditions thereof.

5.

The compensation and expenses of the single arbitrator or arbitrators (unless otherwise
determined by the arbitrators) shall be paid by all Parties equally.

6.

None of the Parties concerned shall be deemed to be in default of any matter being
arbitrated until 10 days after the decision of the arbitrator or arbitrators is delivered to all
of them.

7.

The arbitration shall take place in Toronto, Ontario, Canada and shall be held in the English
language only.
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Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists
PROFESSIONAL AFFAIRS AND SERVICES BOARD
REPORT TO COUNCIL

February 24, 2017

The Professional Affairs and Services Board (PASB) Report to Council is a review of PASB
activities since the November Council meeting. The PASB met on February 15. The report is
respectfully submitted to OACETT Council for their review and information.

Communication & Outreach
2016 was another successful year for college outreach. We received 90 more college
applications in 2016 than in 2015, for a total of 1208.
Since the last Council meeting visits or presentations have been made at Canadore College,
Conestoga College, Georgian College, Humber College and Mohawk College.
IEP presentations were given in person at TDSB (3), ACCES Employment and CultureLink
and a webinar was delivered to Skills for Change.
Trishia Smith-Tedoldi continues to fill in for the vacant Manager of Corporate Outreach
position. She held a lunch and learn presentation for employees at Procon Constructors and
continues to service our 20 strategic partners.
We have completed the two branding videos that we have been working on since late last
year. One for college students and those just embarking on their career; and one for those
already working in the field. We will be posting them on YouTube, our website, our social
media channels and using them for outreach to students and employers.
We have renewed our sponsorship with Skills Ontario for the year. This year’s Skills Ontario
Competition will be held in Toronto and we will be on hand to speak with students over the
three-day event.
We are in the process of developing a new production process for eTech News which would
shift the production of eTech News to MediaEdge, who currently does our ad sales for both
eTech News and The Ontario Technologist. Meltwater would provide the media monitoring
services only.
The Provincial Honours and Awards Committee met in January to review the nominations
received for 2016. There are 12 nominations that will be forwarded to Council for their
endorsement. Award winners will be celebrated on Friday, October 20 at the Grand Luxe
Event Boutique in Toronto.
The Services department, along with other members of the senior management team,
continues to work on Dragonfly and spent several weeks in December and January providing
information and reviewing documents from a fit-gap exercise with a potential vendor. Work
will continue over the next year as a new database is designed and implemented.
We have met with OSPE to plan another collaborative E3 event with them. The event will be
held in the fall and will connect job seekers with employers seeking to fill engineering and
engineering technology positions.

Member Opportunities, Development & Professionalism
Since the last Council meeting we have had eight people register for the online version of the
Technology Report Writing Seminar. We are looking at new ways of promoting the seminar,
including a short video that now resides on the TR page on our website.
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Having signed a new 10-year agreement with The Personal, we have begun collaborating
with them on marketing plans for 2017 and have updated our website with new promotional
information. Members can now access travel insurance at preferred rates.
Bigger crowds, more thought-provoking events and more media coverage are some of the
exciting things expected for National Engineering Month 2017. This year the number of
events have climbed to 320 from last year’s 305. The chapter-led events have grown from 32
to 39 – 18 College Challenge events, seven OACETT/PEO events and 14 events organized
by 14 chapters. Nothin’ But NEM, the flagship event will take place on March 1 at The Antler
Room and the Air Canada Centre, consisting of a night of networking and Toronto Raptors
basketball. The CN Tower will once again be lit purple for the “Purple Power” event on March
29 to wrap up the month-long celebration and awareness campaign. NEM promotions will
include running traffic spot ads on AM680 News throughout March, online advertising and the
continuation of social media advertising.
The 2017 AGM and Conference will be held at the Westin Trillium House in The Blue
Mountains, which means that the Georgian Bay Chapter will host delegates this year. The
Services department, along with the Admin department are in the planning stages for the
event. There will be a redesigned Annual Report this year and we will celebrate OACETT’s
60th anniversary at the event. Our sponsorship drive for both the AGM and Awards Gala is
currently underway.
For the Association’s 60th anniversary we have been developing ideas and researching
possibilities to promote and celebrate the milestone, including promotional items, magazine
coverage, logo, social media tools, events, acknowledgments, letters, etc.
We continue to post regularly and manage enquiries on our social media accounts. Our
participation rates continue to increase:

Facebook likes

1077

increase of 34

LinkedIn Group members

5002

increase of 81

Twitter followers

1586

increase of 25

Our most viewed/shared Facebook post was the video from our student representative,
Chantal Goertz, explaining how OACETT membership puts students on a path toward
professional success. Our top tweet was the announcement of the FIRST Robotics
competition event details and theme.
Other PASB Activities
Ontario Technologist — Published Bi-Monthly
- Sourcing, compiling, writing and editing of articles and columns
- Managing the production and distribution of the magazine
- Following up on potential articles with members, volunteers and outside sources
- Setting editorial lineup
- Sourcing photos
- Advertising, sales management
Eblasts – As Required
- Professional Development promotion/announcements
- Fellow OACETT and Provincial Awards call for nominations
- NEM announcements
- Offers from OACETT’s affinity partners
- Survey reminders
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- TRWS, PPE reminders
- Events notices
- Council updates
Press Releases - As Required
-Writing and distribution for events, partnerships, new products, etc.
eTech News - Published Monthly
- Provide graphic elements to Meltwater
- Review each newsletter
Social Media - Daily
- Regular monitoring of Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, Twitter and Instagram
- Write responses by editor and/or for other internal resources
- Sourcing news for all outlets
Scripts, PowerPoint Presentations - As Required
- Researching topics
- Meeting with executives, preparing scripts, editing
Member Recognition
-Co-ordination and production of 25, 40, and 50-year Member Certificates
-Co-ordination and production of Chapter Recognition Certificates
-Volunteer Certificate Program
-Ring, Stamp and Frame Programs
Committee Support/Management
- Provincial Awards, PASB, eTech News Editorial Board, National Engineering Month
- Chair co-ordination/support
- Agendas, minutes, follow up
- Internal committee representation: wellness, IT, social
Operations
-Member and chapter service
-Development of ads for various publications
-Manage TR seminars, marketing and operations
-Training and cross-training of staff
-Marketing and promotion of all products and services
-Reduced fee program
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The Institute of Engineering Technology of Ontario (IETO)
IETO REPORT TO COUNCIL

February 24, 2017

I am very pleased to make this report to OACETT Council on behalf of IETO. This report represents an
update on projects currently underway and also discussions from the last Board meeting held on
February 1 where we welcomed President-elect Greg Miller, C.E.T. to the meeting.
CPD
Members continue to make inquiries regarding CPD and it accounts for one of the busiest activities within
the department receiving over 200 emails a month – 250 in January alone.
Technology Report Guidelines
A revision to the technology report guidelines is complete. Comments from members and professors
were taken into account plus the guidelines were reviewed with our commitment to clarity and plain
language in mind. A review to the accompanying evaluation sheets for consistency is now underway.
IETO Terms of Reference
The Board is updating the ITR. Some changes include removing language associated with the previous
accreditation board and the old national standards and including a definition for Continuing
Professional Development.
3 & 6 Year Rule
The annual 3 & 6-year certification timeline mailing was completed in December with 3080 letters sent
in the following categories: 1055 to regular Associates, 1583 to former students needing to upgrade
and 442 to international Associates. We immediately see an increase in calls and emails to the
department in response to this annual mailing.
PPE
1087 wrote the PPE last year which includes 248 students writing at colleges where the PPE is embedded
in their programs. These are particularly high numbers as we tightened up on the timeframe to write
and introduced an extension fee. PPE participation has started off well this year also with the two
exams and seminars bringing in $34K in revenue in January.
We are currently evaluating the new revised PPE introduced in July 2014. Statistics on the performance
of individual questions and distracters, as well as overall exam performance have been gathered over
the past two years through the online test delivery system and the online proctoring system. The statistics
on the performance of individual questions are being analyzed to determine if any questions and
distracters are not performing appropriately. If any are identified they will be revised. Overall exam
performance statistics are also being analyzed to identify any other issues of concern.
Internationally Educated Professional Practice Exam (IEPPE) and IEPPE Online Seminar
During the first six months after the launch of the IEPPE last summer, a random sampling of candidates
who completed it, both successfully and unsuccessfully were interviewed to gather qualitative data on
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their preparation and exam experiences. We are awaiting a report from the consultant and the data
will be used to make revisions to both the preparation material and the exam to ensure validity.
Fellow OACETT
The Fellow OACETT committee and staff met by teleconference on January 25 to review three
nominations. After the scoring of the candidates and much deliberation by the committee, no candidates
were put forward to the IETO Board for consideration. The committee will reconvene for its annual
review of the nomination cycle in April.
Municipal Infrastructure Certification
The viability of a mandatory certification program for municipal infrastructure workers based on the
road construction model seems unlikely at this time since enough support for it being mandatory was not
evident in the study undertaken. Subsequently, this will be placed on the backburner for now due to this
result and other commitments such as reviewing the road construction program itself and the Dragonfly
project.
Road Construction
A meeting was held in December with representatives from MTO’s Operations Delivery Enhancement
Initiative to discuss their project and preliminary findings. Further study will be undertaken to examine
the road construction program and make any necessary changes to it. Many of the comments that were
shared with us at the meeting show a level of misinformation regarding the road construction certification
requirements and who is responsible for the content of the mandatory refresher courses, similar to what
was found in our own review undertaken as part of the municipal infrastructure study. We have been
invited to participate in the next stage of the initiative to determine if any updates to the requirements
are necessary.
Admissions Committee
The Admissions committee met on December 13 and January 31completing 29 and 26 file reviews
respectively. Training by the Senior File Reviewer, Manager Admissions and Certification, Deputy
Registrar and IETO Project Coordinator occurs at each meeting. An IETO Admissions Coordinator is also
in attendance to ensure proper movement of files.
National Accreditation
We congratulate Cambrian College on receiving national accreditation for its Civil Engineering
technology program on January 24, 2017. The Deputy Registrar attended the site visit back on
November 25. IETO staff have also been working with TAC on identifying accreditation auditors for
numerous upcoming late winter and spring accreditations.
Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Development (MAESD)
MAESD, formerly the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities has once again called upon us to
assist them with the revision of its program standards related to Chemical Laboratory Technician and
Technology. We have reached out to the membership to get SMEs in these disciplines to participate in
the consultations.
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OACETT Teaching and Technology Transfer Grant
The OACETT Teaching and Technology Transfer Grant Committee and staff met on January 13 to review
the applications for this year’s grants. Eight applications were received. The candidates were scored
against required criteria and this year we were able to award five grants to the top scorers, keeping
within our guidelines of no more than $2,500 to any one candidate and $10,500 in total. The successful
recipients are:
1. Kerry Johnston, Humber College: 2017 Canadian Colleges and Universities Environmental
Network Conference
2. Greg Matzke, Mohawk College: Commercial Applications for Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
3. Richard Baldin, Niagara College: Bringing Smart Manufacturing to the Classroom
4. Victor Bravo, Sheridan College: Automotive Composites Conference and Exhibition 2017
5. Ian Kilborn, St. Lawrence College: West Coast Energy Management Congress
OSPE-MCIIT Project
Work on this project to provide training to internationally educated applicants in the environmental
fields continues with President Bob van den Berg, C.E.T. participating in a video that will be used in the
online course. An initial pilot of the course work done to date will commence in March with the
internationally educated professionals to provide feedback.
Core Business Update – Application, Registration and Certification
We ended 2016 with great certification numbers partly due to a rebound in members completing the
PPE and the push to the first mandatory 3 & 6-year deadline in January 2019.
Application Type/Process
New regular applications
New certifications
Reinstatements
Reclassifications from certified category
to C.E.T
PPE written (regular members and
students)
PPE online seminar registrations
TR Proposals
Technology Reports
Members who transferred to Ontario
Members who transferred out of Ontario
Road Construction applications

Jan – Dec
2015

Jan – Dec
2016

Jan
2017

831
507
211
183

773
861
227
193

64
59
22
10

763

1087

55

82
303
266
21
21
127

138
330
228
45
11
131

32
52
37
1
2
3

I would be pleased to answer any questions.
Respectfully submitted,
Vince Le Faive, C.E.T., CBET(c)
Vice-President, IETO
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REGISTRAR’S REPORT TO COUNCIL
February 24, 2017

Complaints
There are no formal complaints with the Registrar at this time. Complaint inquiries received since my last
report are unlikely to proceed to official status.
Misuse of Title
We ended last year with 25 misuse of title infractions. The individual who was not in compliance by our
cease and desist date did finally respond without the need to proceed to prosecution. There have been
two cases so far this year.
Office of the Fairness Commissioner
Staff have been working on the annual Fair Registration Practices Report which is due every March 1. This
is an annual review of any changes to our policies and processes concerning application, certification,
appeal, third party relationships, exams, timelines, etc. There will be much to report this year as we had
many changes to policy and certification requirements last year. We also report on statistical information
such as country of education for applicants, country of education for certified, and gender breakdowns.
2016 was an assessment year for us under the FARPACTA legislation which occurs every three years; and
we must prove compliance with both the general duty and specific duties of the legislation. Our assessment
meeting was held on December 5 where we discussed the draft report, commendable practices of which
we have eleven and two recommendations which are carry overs from a previous assessment waiting for
increased capacity that the new database will provide. Upon their suggestion, I have added additional
guidance on bias to the File Reviewer manual: what constitutes bias, examples of bias, what to do if one
encounters bias and how to prevent it. We have resources to consult, an excellent book called Blind Spot
to loan out and we will be training our file reviewers and IETO Board on bias in an in person seminar later
this year.
Admissions Committee Update
At the last Board meeting, we discussed the extensive requirements placed on our admissions committee
members and it was noted that we should bring to the full Council’s attention the training demands that are
put on our file reviewers. Besides needing to be subject matter experts, they need to understand academic
programs and education systems nationally and internationally as well as be familiar with national
standards and competency assessments. Besides being fully trained in IETO policy, they need to be trained
in the following: FARPACTA, AODA, Ontario Human Rights, Cultural Differences, Workplace Harassment,
Workplace Violence and Bias Awareness. The amount of knowledge and responsibility placed on these
members is substantial and increasing every year. We are truly in their debt for their level of commitment
and willingness to commit to ever increasing expectations.
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Projects
The staff and I have also been working on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IETO Terms of Reference review and update
Meeting with MTO representatives regarding the road construction program
a complete update and plain language rewrite to the technology report (TR) guidelines
CPD mentoring guidelines
Interview with the consultant hired by the federal government’s Foreign Qualifications Recognition
Working Group regarding internationally trained employment statistics
staff training regarding the PPE/IEPPE and technology proposals and reports
quality control initiatives regarding file review
2017 Fellow OACETT committee meeting
2017 OACETT Teaching and Technology Transfer Grant meeting, notification to recipients and to
all Deans
the PPE and IEPPE quality review for the OFC and OSPE as part of the fulfillment of our grant
the Dragonfly project
an upcoming article on the importance of the TR for the Ontario Technologist
website updates for the TR and PPE
website changes to the nationally accredited programs for the December 31, 2016 expiry timelines
3- & 6-year certification inquiries
training of the admissions committee file reviewers and preparation of new sample panel sheets
with various educational scenarios
annual OFC meeting and review of the 2016 OFC assessment
preparation of the 2017 OFC annual report
bias awareness webinar

In addition, we continue to provide efficient and timely service in our core obligations of application
processing, registration, certification, certification counselling, second file reviews, PPE/IEPPE and other
exams, reinstatements, road construction, complaints and discipline and the many associated day to day
inquiries coming into the Office of the Registrar.
I would be pleased to answer any questions.
Barbara Chappell, M.A.
OACETT Registrar | Director IETO
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Ontario Association of Certified
Engineering Technicians and Technologists

Government Relations Committee
REPORT TO COUNCIL
Status Report

February 2017

The Government Relations Committee held its third meeting this session on January 30th. The agenda
included, among other things, the following items for committee review and discussion:

The Ministry of Municipal Affairs – Building and Development Branch
The Ministry of Municipal Affairs established Building Code Technical Advisory Committees (TACs) to
review and evaluate proposed Building Code changes for Parts 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 12. The Ministry
requested OACETT to nominate 3 members to represent the association on the TACs.
OACETT forwarded the names of three highly qualified members for the Ministry’s consideration. Public
consultations took place in the fall of 2016, with TAC meetings to commence mid-February.
Congratulations to OACETT members being selected to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs building code
technical advisory committees:
Lisa Miller-Way, C.E.T., L.E.T. – Part 3 (large & complex buildings)
Dennis Martin, A.Sc.T. – Part 9 (houses & small buildings)
Shervin Reyhani, C.E.T. – Part 4 (structural design)

Ontario College of Trade/OACETT meeting – February 15th, 2017
A meeting was arranged with senior staff of the Ontario College of Trade and OACETT on Wednesday,
February 15th, to discuss issues that the two organizations might want to find some common ground and
understand their respective roles. As an example, both organizations financially support Skills Ontario
which is promoting technology and careers to young people.
OACETT gave a brief update on the creation of a new national accreditation program for college
engineering and applied science programs, and the implications for colleges and labour mobility.
The OCOT representatives included:
-

David Tsubouchi; Registrar/CEO, Registrar's Office
Bruce Matthews; Deputy Registrar, Registrar's Office
Warren Barbour; Director, Member Services
Jenn Norman; General Counsel, Litigation & Legal Services
Dale Richardson; Manager, Member Records & Data

The OACETT representatives included:
-

David Thomson, CEO
Barbara Chappell, Director of IETO, Registrar
Gordon Masters, Director, Government Relations

Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) - Modernization of Air and
Noise Approvals
MOECC granted OACETT stakeholder status in regard to the new proposed Environmental Activity &
Sector Registry (EASR) for air and noise approvals - hearings were held in the fall to engage interested
stakeholders on this proposal. The ministry posted a regulatory proposal on the Environmental and
Regulatory Registries outlining changes to the air and noise approvals process.
OACETT was part of an ad hoc committee of individuals who had discussions with MOECC on
expanding the proposed definition of Qualified Persons beyond Professional Engineers. There are models
in place in other provinces that accommodate qualified persons other than just professional engineers that
our group proposed; however, the new Ontario regulation, which took effect January 31, 2017, excludes
other professional designations such as C.E.T. and A.ScT. OACETT members qualified in this area of
expertise, are now denied access which will restrict their ability to continue practicing their profession.
OACETT strongly opposed this decision by the Ministry that qualifies engineers licensed with PEO as the
only qualified person(s) authorized to sign off on these applications. The only option at this time for
OACETT members to sign and seal these assessments for the Air Emissions EASR Regulation is to
become a Licensed Engineering Technologist (LET) under the Professional Engineers Act.

Canada’s Engineering Technology Profession Working with Public Services and
Procurement Canada (PSPC) to Update Qualified Person Status
PSPC has agreed to the request from Canada’s engineering technology profession, to include Qualified
Person (QP) categories in the Technical Engineering and Maintenance Services (TEMS) stream for
C.E.T.s, A.ScT.s and C.Techs. Commencing in May 2017, the engineering technology profession will be
included as a stakeholder in the PSPC consultation process, which will establish concrete recognition for
engineering technicians and technologists, which will make it a more efficient process for members to bid
on national projects.
Canada’s Engineering Technology Profession will be designated with QP status that will offer additional
employment opportunities across Canada due to the federal government’s infrastructure investment plans,
which will support the demand for engineering technicians and technologists.

Gordon Masters, Director of Government Relations

Ontario Association of Certified
Engineering Technicians and Technologists

Nominating Committee Report
February 24, 2017

REPORT TO COUNCIL
The Nominating Committee is pleased to report that at the close of nominations, we had 6 elections
and 2 vacant positions. The vacant positions are for Regional Secretary-Treasurer positions in
Central and Eastern regions. Please see the attached List of Nominations Received for the details on
the elections that are taking place.
The Committee has moved on to the next steps in the election process. Questions for the candidates
have been agreed on and requests to review election materials are being dealt with as they come in.
In early February, candidates’ postings to the website will be reviewed and approved by the
committee.
Tasks that remain for the committee are;
• Fill 2 vacant Regional Secretary -Treasurer positions. This will be dealt with after the
elections have completed.
• Fill vacancy on the committee as Mike Belmonte stepped down to run in the elections.
• Fill Student Rep position for 2017-18 term.
• Any support for President-Elect Miller with appointed members to council as we prepare for
the 2017-19 term of office.

Submitted on behalf of the Nominating Committee.
Stephen Morley, C.E.T., C.I.M.
Chair, Nominating Committee

NOMINATIONS RECEIVED
FOR THE 2017-2019 TERM OF OFFICE
Incoming President (Acclaimed)

Greg Miller, C.E.T.

Past President (Acclaimed)

Bob van den Berg, C.E.T.

President-Elect

Kim Pickett, C.E.T.
Vince Le Faive, C.E.T.

Vice-President IETO

Rosanna Baggs, C.E.T.

Vice-President, Professional Affairs and Services

Andy Dryland, C.E.T.

PASB Councillor – Central Region
IETO Councillor – Central Region

Mark Gatenby, C.E.T.
Devi Richards, C.E.T.
Kathiravel Karunananthan, C.E.T., rcji
Vacant

Regional Secretary-Treasurer – Central Region
PASB Councillor – Eastern Region
IETO Councillor – Eastern Region
Regional Secretary-Treasurer – Eastern Region
PASB Councillor – Horseshoe Region
IETO Councillor – Horseshoe Region

Dale Phippen, C.E.T.
Shawn Wessel, A.Sc.T., rcji
King On Lee, C.E.T.
Sharon Reid, C.Tech.
Vacant

Regional Secretary-Treasurer – Horseshoe Region

Salvadore Ingraldi, C.Tech.
Cam Johnston, C.E.T., rcca
Ahmad Cameron, C.E.T.
Satish Sharma, C.E.T.

PASB Councillor – Northern Region
IETO Councillor – Northern Region
Regional Secretary-Treasurer – Northern Region

Richard Labelle, C.Tech.
Bruce Elliott, C.E.T.
Don Larocque, C.E.T., rcsi

PASB Councillor – Toronto Region
IETO Councillor – Toronto Region
Regional Secretary-Treasurer – Toronto Region

Reginald Grieco, C.E.T.
Mohammed Pasha, C.Tech.
David Crowder, C.E.T.
Steve Barnes, C.E.T.

PASB Councillor – Western Region
IETO Councillor – Western Region
Regional Secretary-Treasurer – Western Region

Shervin Reyhani, C.E.T.
Micheal Mooney, C.E.T.
Michael Belmonte, A.Sc.T.

As at January 16, 2017

OACETT’s 60th Anniversary Plans: A summary for OAB
In commemoration of OACETT’s 60th Anniversary, we plan to celebrate and bring attention to all the
Association has accomplished through a number of initiatives culminating in prominent recognition at
our AGM and Conference. Broadly, they will include:
-

Creation of a 60th anniversary logo to be featured in digital communications, including email
signatures; print publications, including our magazine and AGM materials; our website; and
promotional items.

-

A social media campaign and associated tools to promote the anniversary and our history, and
to encourage user-generated content. We’ll dig into our own archives to share photos/videos
and encourage members and stakeholders to do the same (post their photos/videos of OACETT
events or of projects they’ve worked on through the years). We’ll be grouping content under the
#OACETT60 hashtag.

-

Production of 60th anniversary promotional items, including shirts, for volunteer appreciation
and for giveaways/prizes at events OACETT hosts or participates in.

-

The anniversary will be celebrated at the AGM through a special retrospective video,
acknowledgment at the President’s Dinner and an on-site photo booth where attendees can
have their picture taken.

-

The May/June issue of The Ontario Technologist will feature 60th anniversary content that takes
a look back at the Association’s history and looks forward to our future. Milestones over the
past six decades will be noted with an emphasis on the progress we’ve made and how the
organization has evolved. We will acknowledge our 60-year members, with us from the
beginning, and hear from some of the presidents who have led the Association over the years.

-

We will explore the idea of planting a tree or a series of trees, a species native to Canada,
possibly in partnership with the Ontario colleges, to commemorate the milestone.

-

A letter of congratulations and appreciation will be sent from OACETT’s president to all 60-year
members.

-

OACETT’s social committee will host a staff celebration to acknowledge their contribution to the
Association’s growth.

Emily Sinkins
Acting Manager, Marketing and Communications

Date: February 8, 2017

Member Development & Professionalism

Councillor: Mark Gatenby, CET

Unique Value Proposition

Central Region Report to Council

Communication & Outreach

Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists

Chapter:
Georgian Bay
Golf Tournament
Colts Hockey - January 28 - 75 Attendees, 53 for Social with PEO
Curling Funspeil - Scheduled February 25

1

Model building competition - Scheduled March 4
Attend Simcoe-Muskoka Chapter PEO Meetings
Fund Raising and award ceremonies for Georgian College Scholarships - Jan 18

1
1

Attend Provincial AGM annually
Attend Regional Meeting twice annually

1

Organize and fund Chapter's ACM
Maintain Chapter's section of OACETT website
Prepare and submit infOACETT submissions to the Ontario Technologist

1

1
1

Support local student technology clubs (Cybergnomes)
Support local student science fair - Two Awards & one Executive Judge
Women in Technology event - January 28 - 20 attended

1

1

New event in March for kids in grades 1-4 - March 25
1
Chapter:
York
Christmas Dinner/Meeting - 22 Members & Guests

1

1

Attended Regional Meeting
Planning 2017 ACM

1
1

1
1

Planning 2017 Picnic
Planning 2017 Technical/Tour Event

1
1

1
1

1

1

Chapter:

Durham

Attended Regional Meeting

Unique Value Proposition
1 Distinctive Profile
2 Excellent Certification Process
3 Expand Accreditation
4 Strengthen OACETT's Focus
Communication & Outreach
5 Build on Current Interactions
6 Work with Colleges
7 Target Government Relations
8 Use New Media
Member Opportunites, Development & Professionalism
9 Expand Member Base
10 Sustain Existing Member Base
11 Professional Development
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0

11

11

Date: February 10, 2017

Member Development & Professionalism

Councillor: Shawn Wessel, A.Sc.T.,rcji

Communication & Outreach

Eastern Region Report to Council

Unique Value Proposition

Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and
Technologists

Ottawa Chapter:
Chapter executive meeting 12-Oct-2016
CPD Introduction and Ottawa Chapter update - 12-Oct-2016
Pool night, 7-Dec-2016
Annual Chapter Meeting (ACM) & Award dinner 8-Feb-2017
Skiing Night - 25-Feb-2017

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1

Future events:
Technical Presentation and 2017 Annual Chapter meeting follow up Mar-2017
Ottawa Chapter meeting - Apr-2017
Chapter executive meeting (AGM update) Jun-2017
Social (e.g. Baseball, BBQ, Pool, Bowling) event - Jul-2017
60 Year Membership Letters and Certificates for Mr. Siegfried E W Bernhoff, C.E.T
and Mr. Douglas Lycett, C.E.T.
Cornwall Chapter:
Organized the first-ever tour of Rurban Brewery, 414 Cumberland Street, Cornwall
on November 23, 2016 at 1730. The event was attended by 8 members and/or
their guests. A Report and pictures were provided to the OT Editor for publishing in the
February 2017 edition. Kingston Chapter expressed interest in attending, but did not.
Participated in the January 18, 2017 meeting of the Research Advisory Council
at St. Lawrence River Institute of Environmental Sciences, Cornwall. This meeting
showcased the (funded) scientific and educational programs proposed by the
Institute's scientists, educators, and collaborators. 2 members and 10 non-members.

1

Organized and chaired the January 23, 2017 Cornwall Chapter Executive meeting.
Six executive were present.
Participated in the January 24, 2017 meeting of the Great St. Lawrence River
Cleanup Committee at St. Lawrence River Institute of Environmental Sciences, and
assisted with planning of multiple shoreline cleanup events in spring/summer 2017.
1 member and 11 non-members attended.
Future Events:
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and
Technologists
Winter meeting of the Municipal Environmental Advisory Committee is scheduled for
February 15, 2017 at Cornwall Public Works Office. 1 member plus 13 non-members invited.

1

Winter meeting of the Environmental Technician Advisory Committee is scheduled for February 16, 2017.
at St. Lawrence College. 1 member and 13 non-members (including campus Dean and Associate Dean)
are invited to attend.
Tour of Fortis/Cornwall Electric Cogeneration Facility tentatively confirmed for March 23, 2017.
Ten members and five guests expected. Time of tour to be confirmed with owner of the Facility.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Pembroke Chapter:
Winter meeting held in Dec to plan for 2017 - request for volunteers to executive was made for 2017
made for 2017 elections.
ACM Scheduled for Feb. 13

1

1

1

Meagan Brooks current Chapter Chair is unable to put her name forward for re-election
for Chapter Chair or any other Executive positons due to plan for maternity leave etc
So far no one has come forward and there is no interest to fill the vacancy for Chapter
Chair and we are unsure at the moment there are any persons willing to continue on with
executive positons. It is my suggestion that the Pembroke Chapter Chair email address
be forwarded to Eastern Regional Councillor in order to stay connected with members
until a replacement is found.
Leeds Lanark Grenville Chapter:
BBQ - Chairs home; meet and greet - 10 people

1

Feb 1 - general purpose meeting to discuss upcoming planned
and proposed future events. 5 attendees including S. Wessel ERC

1

1

Feb . 25 proposed Skate Perth +10 Members Expected.
Possible collaboration with Ottawa and Kingston chapter.

1

1

March 5 Proposed Ski Pankenham +10 Members Expected
Possible collaboration with Ottawa and Kingston chapter.

1

Future Events:

ACM Planned for April 19

- Speaker and Location to be announced.

1

1

1

1

1

1

Meeting 02/16 - NEM Groups/Budget 2017/Finances 2016/Elections - 8 members Expected
NEM Group 1 - Scouts Canada - March - 3 members/5 students Expected
NEM Group 2 - SLC Speaker Series - March - 2 members/3 students Expected
NEM Group 3 - Secondary School Speakers Series - March - 2 members/3 students
Expected

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

NEM Meeting - All groups - Status on Planned Events etc.

1

1

Kingston Chapter:
Meeting 01/11 - 8 members/2 college liasions - plans for 2017
Future Events:

Cally Barrett and Lianna Grice are the two WIT and College Liaison for the
Kingston Chapter and whom are students of Kingston St. Lawrence College
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Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and
Technologists
(SLC). These two young ladies are participating in this years NEM College
Challenge (NEMCC). The SCL Alumini Speaker Series consists of four different
presentations in March 2017.
Event Dates are now as follows:
Wed. March 8 - Samantha Turner, E.I.T. - Morrisson Hershfield @ 11:30-12:30 pm
Wed. March 15 - Albert Paschkowiak , C.E.T. - Malroz Engineering @ 11:30-12:30 pm
Wed. March 22 - Nathan Ellis - MTO Kingston @ 11:30-12:30 pm
Wed. March 29 - Rosanna Baggs, C.E.T. - Ottawa Carleton Transportation (OC Transpo) @ 11:30-12:30
Presentations will be held at SLC Kingston RM 11710

1
1
1
1

Encourageing Members to Vote - Mass Email etc

1

Lake Effect Robotics Team- NEM Event - March - 3 members/2 LE members Expected

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1

1

FLASF - Frontenac Lennington Science Fair - Late April/Early March - 3 members
Expected

1

1

1

CFB Electrical and Communications Museum Tour - ETA March - 7 members Expected

1

1

1

1

1

Meeting 03/22 - 8 members Expected
Radon Presentation - SLC - 03/22 - 12/20 members Expected
Rm 11650 SLC, 6 pm - By MR.Radon- Kingston

1

1

1

Harvesting House Tour - renewal house project - Late March - 6 members

1

1

1

1

1

Peterborough Chapter:
October 18,2016
GIS Presentation by GoGeomatics which resulted in a discussion and
meeting with Sir Sanford Flemming College to build closer relationship with Chapter
Danah Ashcroft met with Maxine Mann from SSFC. Some road blocks as none of the
professors are certified members and may not fully understand the value that
certification offers the students in their academic years or for their careers.
As a side note, SSFC does not pay for assocation fees as well.
Peterborough Chapter has been invited to offer presentations on OACETT and
Road to Certification. Need Trisha Smith-Tedoldi to plan a visit to SSFC.
Nov. 14 - WIT Coffee Night
Regular Meeting Dec 6 - 7 Members Attended

1

1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1

Future Events:
Meeting planned for Feb 13th - Agenda Distributed as well as Dec. 6 Minutes.
Skybox Peterborough Petes Hockey Game night planned for Feb 23rd.
NEM - Cantilevered Bridge Building Contest. Evinrude Centre booked for March 1st
Promotion of Provincial Awards for next candidates and nominations.
Diane Northey to look into this and discuss at next meeting.
Theatrical Social Evening in Port Hope or Linsay
Quinte Chapter:
Volunteer Recognition Dinner - 10 Members Attended
Future Events:
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Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and
Technologists
General Chapter Meeting - Feb 27. Agenda to be submitted prior
60 Year Member Letter and Certificate - Mr. Rodney T. Burr, C.E.T.
NEM College Challenge - Loyalist College - March
Quinte Chapter Launch of 1st Annual NEM Technology student Outreach
symposium / open house. Proposed to be held at local high school and inviting
grades 7-12 students, parents and staff.
Looking to cover at least 15 disciplines and will be publizing event looking for
volunteers, sponsors etc.
ACM - April

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

Annual BBQ - June or July - Invitiations to be sent out

Strategic Priorities totals
Unique Value Proposition
1 Distinctive Profile
2 Excellent Certification Process
3 Expand Accreditation
4 Strengthen OACETT's Focus
Communication & Outreach
5 Build on Current Interactions
6 Work with Colleges
7 Target Government Relations
8 Use New Media
Member Opportunities, Development & Professionalism
9 Expand Member Base
10 Sustain Existing Member Base
11 Professional Development

28

44

41
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Date: Council

Chapter:

February 24 2017 Sprighill Vaughn

Hamilton

Member Development & Professionalism

Councillor: Ken Browne - Horseshoe

Unique Value Proposition

Report to Horseshoe Regional Councillor

Communication & Outreach

Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and
Technologists

Monthly Chapter Meetings

1

1

1

Meet The Grad Night Mohawk College withTrishia

1

1

1

Big Ass Fan Efficiency Seminar

1

1

Chapter ACM Committee Preparation Work

1

1

Attendance at McMaster University Beachelor Technology Program

Peel Chapter
Monthly Meetings

1

1

1

Revolving Trophy Project (Friends of The Peel Science Fair) April 2007

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Niagara College Open House For Technology Programs

1

1

Women in Technology Event - Niagara College Strudents and kKathy Lerette

1

1

1

1

1

Peel Chapter Science Fair Alignment With the Sheridan College
Traffic Engineering Calming Movement and Neighbourhood Inititives

1

Chapter ACM Committee Preparation Work

Niagara Chapter
Monthly Meetings
Attendance at PEO Meetings and Events

11th Annual John Alton Memorial Hockey Tournament January 28/29 2017

Strategic Priorities totals
Unique Value Proposition
1 Distinctive Profile
2 Excellent Certification Process
3 Expand Accreditation
4 Strengthen OACETT's Focus
Communication & Outreach
5 Build on Current Interactions
6 Work with Colleges
7 Target Government Relations
8 Use New Media
Member Opportunites, Development & Professionalism
9 Expand Member Base
10 Sustain Existing Member Base
11 Professional Development
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9

12

12

Wm. Andrew R. Dryland, C.E.T.

Date:

February 25, 2017

Typical for early in the new year, Chapters are looking ahead to event
planning for 2017. Budgets are being prepared for submission and
Annual Chapter Meetings (ACM) are being scheduled. Some activity
and planning highlights are contained in the following;
Chapter:
Near North
Chapter meetings, planning Chapter ACM
47th annual Professional Engineers’ Day Symposium – “Engineering and Advanced
Planning stages of the Spring Fling Annual event with PEO a community based fund
raiser for Community Living North Bay
Chapter Grant Application, completed and approved
Chapter:
Sault Ste. Marie
Chapter Meetings, planning Chapter ACM
Planning stage with PEO, for NEM day which will be held on March 12.
Volunteer judging for Vex IQ Robotics for elementary and middle grades, January
Chapter Grant Application, completed and approved
Chapter:
Thunder Bay
Chapter Meetings, planning Chapter ACM
Tech Tour, Water Treatment Plant on February 11.
Chapter NEM event with Elementary Schools with PEO on March 3.
Planning stage for a National Engineering Month (NEM)event for Gril Guides Canada
on March 25
Chapter Grant Application
Chapter:
Temiskaming
Chapter Meetings, planning Chapter ACM
Chapter Grant Application, completed and approved
ACM held on Saturday, February 18th. meeting and election of officers followed by a
brunch
Chapter:
Timmins
Chapter Meetings, Planning Chapter ACM
Working on Chapter Grant Application
Chapter:
Sudbury
Chapter Meetings, planning Chapter ACM, scheduled for February 23, 2017
Worhing on Chapter Chapter Grant Application
Billiards Tournament membership and Colleges invited, December
Chapter executive were invited to attend WISE AGM, February

1

1
1

1
1

Member Development & Professionalism

Councillor:

Communication & Outreach

Report to Council

Unique Value Proposition

PASB Northern Region Report to Council

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

National Engineering Month (NEM) at the New Sudbury Shopping Centre with PEO
Bridge Building Competition with PEO
Planning stage, Tours of various facilities are being planned for the upcoming months

Strategic Priorities totals

Unique Value Proposition
1 Distinctive Profile
2 Excellent Certification Process
3 Expand Accreditation
4 Strengthen OACETT's Focus
Communication & Outreach
5 Build on Current Interactions
6 Work with Colleges
7 Target Government Relations
8 Use New Media
Member Opportunities, Development & Professionalism
9 Expand Member Base
10 Sustain Existing Member Base
11 Professional Development

Northern Regional Council Report
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Date: February 24, 2017

Chapter:

TORONTO WEST

Nov. 22'16

CYBER SECURITY and IT'S SOCIAL IMPACT. Presented by Ahmad

Member Development & Professionalism

Councillor: Steve C. Barnes, B.AET, C.E.T.

Unique Value Proposition

Report to Toronto Regional Councillor

Communication & Outreach

Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Cameron, PhD., C.E.T. with 25 years Canadian IT projects, reviews
online security dangers, their implications and how to protect
against them on iphones, laptops and ipads.
Dec. 3, '16

TOUR of BLACK OAK BREWING CO., Etobicoke. Informative tour of
11,000 sf facility, including their custom engineered, high-tech,
Canadian-made equipment.

Feb 11, '17 DISPLAY at GOV'T. and COMMUNITY SVCS. FAIR, Cloverdale
Mall, Etobicoke. The Chapter hosts a Chapter/OACETT Info table,
complete with OACETT literature, OACETT PowerPoints and Chapter

TBA
TBA

activities photos/slide shows, etc. Regional PASB Councillor and
Chapter execs visit with host MPPs and other exhibitors, and share
OACETT and Chapter info with them and other visitors.
RAPID PROTOTYPING PLANT TOUR possibly in film industry
ENGSPIRE YOUTH PROGRAMS & EVENTS -Joint activity w/Engspire
a Toronto-based, non-for-profit group inspiring young, future
engineers and technologists through fun-themed workshops and
programs.

TORONTO CENTRAL

Dec. 7'16

NETWORKING SPEAKER EVENT. 1) Ann Marie MacDonald on Job
Interview Skills; 2) Lance Cumberbatch on How to Communicate
Effectively from Breakroom to Boardroom. One presentation
involved inter-active Toastmasters-style reading aloud, table topics

game; social networking break between speakers. App 30 attendees.
Mar.'17 TBA MR. RADON SPEAKER EVENT. 2 speakers addressing health effects
radon gas, Ontario Building Code and Building Science, health risks,
action criteria, basics of testing and examples related to radon gas.
25-Mar
NEM EXHIBIT - Jointly with Toronto East Chapter at Woodside Square
15-Jul

1

Square Mall.
ANNUAL FAMILY PICNIC with TORONTO EAST CHAPTER - Food &
networking for members, family and friends, incl.games & prizes
for kids.

TORONTO EAST

SEMINAR on RESUME WRITING and MOTIVATION. Presenter was
Habiba Abudu. Scarborough Civic Centre.
Dec. 30'16 ANNUAL EXECUTIVE YEAR-END DINNER/MEETING at Baton
in Scarborough
TBA
MEETING WITH CENTENNIAL COLLEGE STUDENTS who will be
participating in NEM Student Challenge. Details TBA; possibly for Feb.
TBA
SEMINAR by CANADIAN AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER ASSN. (CASA)
is planned for February 2017. Venue, date, time TBA.
Mar. 25, '17 NEM HANDS ON SCIENCE FAIR, jointly with Toronto Central, at
Woodside Square Mall.
July 15 '17 ANNUAL TORONTO EAST and CENTRAL PICNIC/BBQ Nov. 29'16

1

1

for members, food for execs, members, friends, family, kids' games
with prizes.

Strategic Priorities totals
Unique Value Proposition
1 Distinctive Profile
2 Excellent Certification Process
3 Expand Accreditation
4 Strengthen OACETT's Focus
Communication & Outreach
5 Build on Current Interactions
6 Work with Colleges
7 Target Government Relations
8 Use New Media
Member Opportunites, Development & Professionalism
9 Expand Member Base
10 Sustain Existing Member Base
11 Professional Development
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15

Date: February 24, 2017
Western Region held its annual Chapter Chairs Conference on January 21st at the
Courtyard by Marriott in London. In addition to our meeting Ms. Dianne Tyres
provide a presentation on Women in Technology and Being Effective in a
Multicultural Organization. This event is CPD approved and the attendees will
receive CPD points/ credits

Member Development & Professionalism

Councilor: Shervin Reyhani, C.E.T.

Unique Value Proposition

PASB Councilor Chapter Report, Western Region

Communication & Outreach

Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists

Chapter: Chatham-Kent
Jan 2017 Another successful Curling Bonspiel event. Had 24 people for this event
with 10 on waiting list. Raised $350.00 for local food bank.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Working on technical tours related to environmental disciplines. A good number of
environmental people in chapter.

1

1

Sydenham fish hatchery outside Owen Sound. Well attended family fun day.

1

1

OACETT day at Owen Sound Attacker Major Junior A hockey club Feb 18th.

1

1

1

1

Bowling event in late November, not well attended

1

1

Upcoming golf tournament with PEO

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Will be attending St. Clair College bursary lunch, science fair and team building
event.

Chapter: Grand Valley
Fair at Conestoga College had approx. 50 stop overs at the booth, mostly female
taking food related programs and some with biology degrees etc. Interested in what
OACETT has to offer. Chapter needs a rep to be able to provide more information
on food and biology related disciplines.

Chapter: Grey Bruce

Chapter: Lambton
Science fair – sponsored award for elementary school age kids. Winner got $50
Award experiment on Bioplastics from cornstarch.

1

Chapter: London
National Engineering Month event GETset March 4th: Theme is robotics and drones
for grades 5-8. Partnered with other people in community to help and have hands
on interactive displays.

Chapter: Windsor-Essex
Innovation Station - Engineer Your Life (ISEYL) with PEO at Devonshire Mall
Saturday/Sunday – Public speak about Engineering and Technology – Bridge busting
event
Tour of Center Line Windsor – well attended –Manufacturing facility –Social event
after at B&C
Holiday
PartyinatWindsor.
Caesar Windsor Casino – Buffet Dinner well attend – A lot of new
face – Group of Biomedical Techs from Windsor Regional Hospital also gave out
Award for the 25 year and Past Chair.

Strategic Priorities totals
Unique Value Proposition
1 Distinctive Profile
2 Excellent Certification Process
3 Expand Accreditation
4 Strengthen OACETT's Focus
Communication & Outreach
5 Build on Current Interactions
6 Work with Colleges
7 Target Government Relations
8 Use New Media
Member Opportunities, Development & Professionalism
9 Expand Member Base
10 Sustain Existing Member Base
11 Professional Development

Western Region Chapter Report
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Ontario Association of Certified
Engineering Technicians and Technologists

HOT (Heads of Technology) Representative
February 24, 2017

REPORT TO COUNCIL
The Winter HOT meeting was held on Feb 6 & 7 th 2017. This report summarizes
discussions may be of interest to OACETT
•

Computer/IT Related Program Standards
o This year the Ministry will be updating program standards for the
Computer/IT disciplines. Participation of industry in this process is
desired. HOT will count on OACETT members to participate.

•

Diploma to Apprenticeship (and Apprenticeship to Diploma) Pathways
o The Ministry is consulting colleges on the creation of pathways from
diploma to apprenticeship and vice-versa. Colleges have been asked
to conduct program mappings and indicate what works and what does
not work.

•

Student Accommodation
o The duty to accommodate students has become a big topic in the
college system. We had a presentation on legal obligations, especially
where there are health and safety concerns.

•

Wage and salary survey
o HOT members expressed gratitude for being given access to the
OACETT wage and salary survey for engineering technologists and
technicians. The information is valuable in our efforts to promote
college programs.

•

OACETT Teaching and Technology Transfer Grant Program
o Thank you for awarding the grant to faculty at 5 colleges. The awards
will help our faculty keep current and in turn help students keep
abreast of current and emerging trends in their respective fields.

•

The Ontario Technologist - Learning Curve Article
o Humber and St. Lawrence are the next two colleges to provide
articles.
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•

MOOC Project
o An update was given on the status of the MOOC. Project is
progressing well. A poll by HOT members picked Civil as the first
choice and Mechanical as the second (full results at the end of this
report). We are starting with those two disciplines.
o The steering committee had a conference call on 30th January.
Desire2Learn made a presentation on the instructional design
services that they can offer. We have decided to engage them for
instructional design services. Skills Ontario is working on contract
details with them. The initial estimate for this contract will be $15,000.
o We are looking for subject matter experts in Civil and Mechanical. I
am in contact with my colleagues to identify faculty members with a
passion to promote the two disciplines to high school students please
ask them to contact me.
o We are still confident about making an announcement during the Skills
Competition (May 1 – 3).

•

HOT representative on OACETT
o HOT voted to allow me to represent them at the OACETT table for
another 2 years. I am looking forward to that.

Respectfully submitted,
Misheck Mwaba, PhD, P.Eng.
Heads of Technology (HOT) Representative
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2017 Highlights
Changiz Sadr, P.Eng., FEC, CISSP, CAPE™, East Central Region Councillor, Executive Committee member
Prepared for OACETT Council meeting, February 24, 2017

Practice Evaluation and Knowledge Program
In November 2016, PEO Council approved implementation of the Practice Evaluation and Knowledge (PEAK) program.
Beginning March 31, 2017, renewal notices to current and retired professional engineers, as well as limited licence
holders, will contain a request to complete the program prior to their licence renewal date. The program can be
accessed via the member portal on PEO’s website at https://secure.peo.on.ca/ebusiness/home.
The PEAK program is an information gathering tool to help ensure PEO has sufficient information on each licence
holder’s practice to effectively carry out its role as regulator of the profession. The program also gauges the professional
knowledge activities of licence holders.
Under the program, practising licence holders are will be asked to complete both a practice evaluation questionnaire
and an online ethics module prior to their licence renewal date. Upon completion of the questionnaire, they will be
provided with an individual continuing knowledge target (in hours) to voluntarily complete and report to PEO prior to
their next renewal date the following year. Technical activities undertaken to comply with the program requirements of
another provincial association (including OACETT), technical association or company will be accepted for the PEAK
program.
Those who self-identify as non-practising licence holders will only be asked to declare they are not practising
professional engineering and complete the online ethics module prior to the date of their licence renewal.
For more information on the PEAK program, visit www.peopeak.ca.

LET class of limited licence
The creation of the LET class of limited licence was one of several amendments to Regulation 941/90 of the
Professional Engineers Act that were filed on April 2, 2016, by the Registrar of Regulations for Ontario. The
amendment, which became effective on July 1, 2015, permits a PEO limited licence holder who is also a certified
engineering technologist (C.E.T.) and an OACETT member to apply for this class of limited licence and, if approved,
use the protected title of licensed engineering technologist and LET designation. PEO’s limited licence allows holders to
perform professional engineering work within a defined scope of practice.
The LET designation reflects that a limited licence holder has met additional requirements to obtain and maintain his or
her OACETT certification, and his or her willingness to be held professionally accountable by both the licensing and
certification bodies.
Since July 1, 2015, PEO has received 36 applications from individuals who have indicated they are OACETT members.
Two LET licences have been issued as a result. Of the remaining 34 applicants, five have met all the licensing
requirements other than passing PEO’s professional practice exam and three have been issued a Notice of
Determination for not meeting the requirements for an LET.
Lisa Miller, C.E.T, LET, of Toronto, received Ontario’s first licensed engineering technologist (LET) designation in May
2016.

2017 Highlights
Strategic Plan
Since the launch of PEO’s 2015-2017 Strategic Plan, the association has continued to reach out to stakeholders to
ensure momentum isn’t lost when the plan ends. Now, the groundwork is being laid for a new plan covering the 20182020 period.
PEO is currently active in the consultation phase of the new plan’s development process, seeking input from all PEO
stakeholders, including Council, staff, committees, chapters, members, the government and our partners. This phase
will continue until the beginning of summer with SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) sessions
being held to help assess our strategic position. The new plan will provide the direction for Council to set policies and
goals to guide the association, and provide a clear focus to the registrar and staff for program implementation and
management.
If you have any questions about the planning process or would like to contribute information to the plan’s development,
contact PEO at StrategicPlan@peo.on.ca.
For additional information on PEO activities, visit www.peo.on.ca.

